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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, MARCH. 3, 189
COLLAPSE HAMMERING
February Term of Chris- Of a Wall Bur es Seven Away at the Regie Con-
Men Under II:lebris. tracts.Ilan Circuit Ccurt.
GRAND JURY CHARGED.
Vl'adlington Case is Set for
the 13th Day of Term—
Names of Grand
Jury.
Frotiai SIondstv's daily.
The Felon ery term of the 0111 bale II
Ott-cult Court couvetted thie morning,
Judge 'thonies P. Cook on the bench
Jodie Gook did not roach the city until
11 :3.)u'olook, his treih neviug been de-
layed. Be hastened eo she court house
Alediately apes hid arrived and torne
aeyed the court etch prayer, as is
hi.. custom. Owing to the !steams f the
hesteno further businesses was tranijicted
seed court adj arned to 1 o'clock.
Promptly at that hour court re-con-
vened. The grand jurors were ranged
in a ssmi-e'rele fronting Judge Cook,
who dellyt red his charge. The instruc-
tions were mote then usually volamin-
oat and were heard be the grand jurors
Vita close. t attention. Judge Cook
teached npou all the crimes and misde-
meanors coinpreh end led in the refutes,
sad all the offeuses which endanger
public morals and menace the interests
of soeety.
At the couclusion at the charge the
gram: jury was sent Ili) their room and
tee court aCj'.urned until 9 o'clock to-
morrow morning.
The gradd jury is composed of the
feilmring well known mt,s qrs.
Tom 13enut it, J. C. McKinney, Si. R
Recinpaugh, Lyman McComb, RI D.
Dr. E. R. Cook, W. A. McKen-
we, Geo W. Bowlee, W. W. Butes, Mil
sum J. slicks, Etgarfle, Itto
Haley.
There are one hundred and fourteen
appearances on the docket for the pres-
ent term and about as many continued
cases. Twe.•e actions Lr divorce have
bee I instituted since the last term of
o art.
The milt important criminal curses are
those of the coastoonwealth vs Claude
Wadliugtou, charged with muruer,
set f..ir the thirteenth day of the
term; Joseph ItcRoy seduction., set
for the seventh day, and Albert Has-
kins, murder, set for the thirc d y.
There is no'hing mysterious in the
wonderful oares effected by I r.
yer's Wnd Cherry aed Tar. You eel
the b +refit of an eminent peysiciau's
preeeriptien ter all throat and lung dis
eases. Anderson & o,elcr, Hos kies
yule. Ky.
0 .ughed 21!...Tear•.
-4.1 for 2 years with a cough,
huadreetia.ofedollars with duc-
t,▪ . soi for medloine SO no avail until
eost Dr. Beet's Pine.Tar-Houey. This
r-riu make* weak lungs strong. It
els -4 veil my life.-J. B. Lionel!, l.rants-
bur.: 111.
eoPeieeVILLE MEN IN LUCK.
In the *argument of storekeeper
gaugers and storekeep-rs for the en
suing tern, of f0 days, Collectcr Franks
has placed two HoPkinsville men on
duty. K. L.. Terry assigned to th •
Warren Compton distillery, No. 68, and
John W. Posted' to Mutual Distilltry
Co , 6
°DERN WAY
Commerds I (to the w;11-informed
to do ple.aAautly r ffectually '.bat
was formerly'doee ti el crudest
ner arid duseserreealey as 111411,To devotee
'the system sod break up colds, bead
aches and fevers wahout unpleasant
after «ffecta, use the delightfal liquid
laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs. Made
by California Fig Syrup Co
DWELLING DESTROYED.
C. H. Cayce Loses His House and Fur-
niture By Fire.
44%
From Sat u rday •s frilly
The residence of Mr C. H. Cayce near
Beverly was destroyed by fire at noon
yesterday. Nearly all of the household
and kitchen effects were lost.
The dwelling was a handsome and
valuable building and the leases 66 ill
aggregate p,5oo. Mr Cayce carried a
policy of $1,000 with J. M. Higgins &
Son of this city.
fel elPlig•e4
Cifithd'iv;;;$' en
v. We have three clkIldren. Before the
birth cf the last Lae m wife usel sour bt.
an of XOTilEit'S Fit: fID. If you BO the
gteturse of our chld , you could aka al
• $ue that tr.a t,t as
Is aitItlest,pritlIsal
i Maks Matt r's
Ilaest-:ookl it aftbanirl.
Y wits
Neu/ IS re.e est
aid era nacit
fined/ le the
fct XpcCie
as f mothers."-
Wrill.n by a Kens.°
heel y .....tornerat
ri gill Err S
HIEN rreventa aloe-teethe of thesulkrt sir in.4cat No 016C:-birth. FITC/JI .ff‘ posteer's
gl1s*Con zr.1 tramtr ecriu4ad
ta- ,egliont t ordcall„bcaass thtl rokaa-
arc renctratIni llahie,il rellsee3 tin
usual distress. A gOod-nattred traitor
sur te hive a gecel-at lured ctild.
tite patient Is kept in a sireag, !reentry
cleittion, whica the child also Inherits.
ilitlier's Friend takes a wife through the
ens:s qa!Chly and almost painlessly. ft
mists in her repel recovcry, and waris
fla the diggers th•Lt so often (Clew die
6"
•
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MIRACULOUS ESCAPE. DR.
Colored Mn 114 a
taurant &:capr With
Their Lives-ev-
eral Are Hurt.
The bock wall which rtnnithed stand-
ing from the ruins of the late destrw -
live fire ou Ninth street, bear the L &
N. depot. collapsed at 1$ :45 Saturday
night daring the heavy wind.
The wall fell in a solid mass with a
wend,: crash that was ,heard several
squirm A large usiunberiof people were
in the vicinity and there was a crowd
upon tbe station platform wailing for a
train. 1
Joining the wall on the South was a
i
email store room flood ash a rektaurant
and operated by- Isaac I Sn ith, colored. 
There w .re seven'colored men in the
restaurant seated arouncila table about
to begin a meet which had j est been or-
dered. There wets a +Jen gust of
wind and almost immediately the res-
taurant wt's buried benealth a mass of
debris. Several et tbei colored men
were knocked senseless. IThe shell like
budding was crushed. iteople hurried
to the scene Ilona every itirection. In
less than a minute after tire crash came
i he men who were thouglit to have been
crashed to death beneath he wall be-
gan to emerge from the trig.
Dusty, dirty, cover .d 'with mortar,
their clothing torn and seieral of them
bleecieg and 1 mping, alli fleetly came
forth. Their escape (nein death was
mirscalous. None was seriously iejared,
though several were paielully hurt.
Isaac Smith and Tom 4dallory were
cut and bruised on the fade and limbs.
A strange colored man friem Evansville
who was in the reetaurant and whose
name could not be leeracal, received •
deep scalp wound and a jigged cut
across the bottom lip which bled pro-
fasely.
The men were great'y (*cited and be-
lieved that their delivert from death
was a special act of Protideuce. The
setae at which they sat 'stood near •
counter and this broke the force of the
falling wall.
The wall was known to hsve been •
menace and it should halve bet u torn
down long ago.
--- 
-..-.....4-
411.)NE BUT MICK."
---
The Ounebereaed felepi mone Copany
hem rpOteed the 
t lephon,l 
in tee L. &
N. Office removed about iis mouth ago
Mr. Adam-, the local agimt, e as not
eotifled of the restoretionlof the iustru
went, end the telephone teop1e gave no
explanation. The etumber is 26, the
same as befere.- Kentuckian.
The Cumberland Telephone Company
H s D ORDERS TO REPLACIli TER INTTEU-
MEN r IN nix OFFICE CF TEEM L. & N. Not
only is this rant, but thelentisville and
Nuhville Reilroad Comgany will pay
;1ethe regu'ar price fer the rvice. Per-
nape Mr. Adams did not ye the crder
for the instrument to be restored but
the order was given, the 4.. & N. hes it
telephone, and the mercluiuts and °the is
having businees with the company are
duly grateful.
-•—•11•• 
Lung 'reit...tit
is the forerunner to cons ptinn. Dr
Bell's Pine- far Honey w4I cure It, and
give such strength to the lungs that a
eongh or a cold will not ernes theie
i'wenty-tive cent. at all giood druggist s
....••••  •••••
MRS. BARKER IMP,OVING.
Mrs. Canes T Barker, *rho has; been
kisick during the past wee is much im-
proved and is now able to be out.
RIM LIFE.WAS elAVED.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverance from a frightful death. In
telling of it he says: "I was taken with
Typhoid Fever, which rakt into Pneu-
monia. My hugs becatuh hardened. I
was so weak I couldn't even sit up in
bed. Nothing helped me. I expected
to soon die of Consumption, when I
heard of Dr. King's New Discovery.
I bottle gave great relieft I continued
to use it, and now am we$1 and strong.
I can't say too much in ide praise," This
marvelous medicine is the surest and
quickest care in the world for all Throat
and Lung Troubles. Reenter SIVA 50
cents and $1.00. Trial tiettles free at L.
L. Elgin's', C. K. Wyly's H. C. Hard.
wick's, J. 0. Cook's and ,A. P. Harness'
drug stores: every bottle guaranteed.
SAM JONES SIA.
A dispatch from Oolunibue, 0., says:
"The Rev. Sam Jones, who was ached
uled to deliver a lecture ip this city last
night, was compelled to Solace' the en.
gagemsut because of Waist,. He is at
his home in Cartersville, iUs., and said
to be In a aerial:a ecedltifori "
A TEXAS WOMDMI4,
Hall's Orem* DieSovery.
One ems", oattle of 11411's ()real Dim.
lovery curse all kidunt and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, i cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak 4nd lame back,
rheumatism and oil irregularities of the
kidneys mid bladder in Both men and
women. Regulates bladtler trouble in
children. If not sold by_your druggist,
will be sent by mail on Ireceipt of $1.
One small bottle s two inionth's treat-
ment, and will cure soy Case above
mentioned 1. W. Henn,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 218,
Waco, Texas. Sold by:T. D. ;Aru.-
lotead, Hopkinsvilie,! K y.
READ THIE.
Navasota, Texas, June; 10, 1995. This
is to certify that one bottle of Hall's
Great Discovery has caned me of kid-
ney and bladder affection. I have been
a constant sufferer since the age of 14.
I tried e know* to the medical
world mg did Me the good the
as donS. I therefore
mend it to anyone suf-
ttry trouble.
M. C. PICKETT.
JOHN 0.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
r. Jaws O. Cook and Miss Harriet
bag Will Marry March 21.
The engagement of Mr. James 0.
Cook. popu' Sr young Ninth .treet drug-
gist, and Mies Hartist Long, only
daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. E. B. Long
CLARDY hee been fermally itiluitUil 't el.
Thu marriage will take place at the
*****************40-**--********-444%
BAKER'S CHOCOLATE
Imitations on the market!
Housekeepers should examine what they buy, and make
sure that t%ery package bears our well known . .
YELLOW LABEL.
Trade-Mark on every package.
TAKE ONLY THE OENUINE.
Made by
WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. - Dorchester, Mass. 44
I. CO- And Repres:2 
1.11011Y N111 be premeurice et Eiaer H. - 4111.14440404.4440444i*Iii414114.44.#444/40112
n tativeSwan- street on March 21st, mot the cere-1
son _Still rying To
Bring About a
Reform.
Representatives Clardy, of Kentucky,
arid Swanson, of Virginia, are doing
their best to bring about &reform in the
tobacco teriffs of Europe, says a We se-
ington dispatch.
Dr. Clardy has lorg been seeking to
secure the ate lition of the "regie" coa-
tract system in vogue all ov, r that con-
tinent, and has sum este d in interesting
Secretary Hey in this work.
Secretary Hay recently requested
them to send him a written statement
of the facts, and they have sent in a
long document explaining them. They
say, in part :
"No American cit z can ship or sell
leaf tobacco, or any fabrication of tobac-
co in France, Italy, Spain, Auoria•Hun-
gary or any other European country ex-
cept Eeglaud or Cierminy. The ten
latter countries are open markets and
any one can ship tobacco to them
for saie through the regular marts of
trade. Although the tariff is very high
-in England 75 cents perlpound, and in
liermany nearly as high-still these
countries are our best: markets, taking
about half of the tobacco exported and
at a much better priee than the others.
The rest make an absolute monopoly of
the Unglues., buying only through a
syndicate or through their consuls, fix-
ing both the amount they will take and
and the price, thus destroying competi-
tion and abuttals out our people, there
being no way in ishich we can reach
the constonere through the regular
channels of trade except those in Eng-
land and Fermany.
"These are tho conditions that have
existed for many years. They cot sift
tute an important factor in the revenue
system. France making a profit o!
about $60.000,500 on the tobacco bought
in this country. We have a surplus of
tobacco amonnt1ng to some 300,0110,000
pounds, which can timi a market only
in foreign countries. As these 'rage,'
countries keep a 'shut door to us, they
can, by limiting the quantity, fix the
price and keep it as it is now near the
cost of production."
The two representatives then sug-
gest that our consult be requested to re-
port the exect conditions existing in
etch country on the tobacco trade, re -
porting all restriction'', and that the
United States Government shall then
seek to secure their modification or re-
moval by reciprocity or otherwise.
They further suggest that in any treaty
with Spain, the United States must in-
sist on being allowed to import its to-
bacco into that coantry, enhject to
whatever duty may be asked.
If friendly negotiations fail, it is sug•
gested that retaliatory legislation le
recommended to Congress that will
compel the n to admit tobaeco on situi•
tar terms 60 Other f erm prodm t4.
No HIGH ,TO IIGLINESe
The woman who is lovely in face,
form sit 11 temper will always hay
friend!, but one who would tee attrec•
five roust keep her health. If she i-
weak, sickly and all run doss n, she will
be nervous and irriteble. If she has
constipation or kidney trouble, her iru•
pure blood will cause pimples, blotrhes,
akin eruptions and a wretched complex-
ion. Electric Bitters is the best medi-
cine in the world to regulate stomach,
liver and kidneys and to purify the
blood. It gives strong nerves, bright
eyes, emcoth. velvety skin, rich com-
plexion. It will make a good looking,
charming woman of a run-down invalid
Only 50c at L. L. Elgin's, C. K. Wyly's,
R. C. Hardwick's, J. 0. Cook's and A.
P. Harness', drug store.
NEW WAREHOUSE BUILDING.
From Monday's daily.
R. E. Cooper has closed a contract
with Dagg & Richards for the erection
of a large frame warehouse on the lot at
Twelve and Water streets recently pur-
chased by Mr. Cooper from Mrs. Lacy
Ellis. Work began this morning and
the contract stipulates that the building
is to be completed by April 15.
•
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of car 0,ili
Si. demonstrated ten then/mad
Mates thst It is almost lafallible
TOR WOMAN.;
rECULIAN 
WEAKNESS!,
Win aser see ders meale,Erm besets, the teatime return,
r 1110 sla's of tretthlos It fief('
iptreaderfelly healing, stritorthos.i aim seeitens ihitusete fleesIle menstrual orgies, 66 ear*.
• 'whites" end failing 6 f Os seise,
It Mope needing sad relieves sor
pressed and painful menstruation.
For Change of Life It is the best
medicine mati•. Is beneecial
during p- •gnancy, and helps to
bring ehl.uren into homes barren
for years. It incigorates, stimu-
lates, strengthens tli• whole eye-
l'his great remedy is offered
to all afflieted women Why will
any woman suffer anothise minute
with °onion relief within reacht
Wins of Cardui only if:ogee III -00 pas
bottle at your drug store.
ler akerke. is cases requIrirse spne6e1 New-
Nowa, adderse •Ile•nt evmptome. flu Loatee'
•doteory 1.0ep..rtme,a," The Chottoweogo Mod-
Irlai Co., Chattenoope, Tram.
les. 1. W. SMITH, Camden. SC., semi
"Illy will ewe Wine of Cordial it belie
he %Mae st tiss womb sal It wan*
eared tier.-
1111111MMIS.
am 
-"Akar
roe:deuce of the brid,'a parents on Wale !'
A Maedunaid, of the the Christian
church. The Renounce m itt will not
be a au:Tr:se to the many friends of the
young couple.
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MONEY TO I OAN-On good Tea
estate security Apply to
HUNTIte WOOD & Sow.
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FOOLISH AND UNJUST,
Coaaly Judge Instructed to Relieve No
More City Sufferers.
Prior to adjournment on Friday eve-
ning the Fiscal Court appropriated the
sum of $1,000 to be used by the County
Judge for relief of the:poor the previous,
appropriation having b-eti t zhnosted
during the revere weather of the past
few weeks.
In connection with this act the court
instructed the County Judge to pay out
no more money for the relief of the suf-
fering poor inside the city limits of Hop-
kinsville unless the names of the vic-
tims of poverty appeared on the pauper
list of the county. This act is unjust
and doubtless invalid and has no prece-
dent. The court has no right to exer,
cise any such discrimination. The peo-
ple of Hopkiusville pay county taxes and
their money is appropriated for the re-
lief of the poor of the entire county
The Fiscal Court is arrogating too much
authority to itself when it uniertakes
to say that the County Judge must turn
a deaf ear to the eupplicati • lee of a suf-
ferer becalm the unfortunate happens
to reside in the city. If a test case were
made the Fiscal Court would receive a
just rebuke from the State courts
SUNDAY WEDDINGS.
A Man iage at the Brick.Cherch.—North
Christian Couple Joined
From Monday's doily.
Mr. John T. Wooselefeind Miss Donis
Woosley. :residing in the Western por
lion of the county near Sinking Fork.
were joined in wedlock at noon yester-
day at the Brick church.
The ceremony was pronounced by Rev.
Ransom at the conclusion of the morn-
ing service. There was a large audience
and the bride and groom were showered
with congratulati
Mr. E. R. Crow and Miss Clara Cam
sler, a well known couple residing near
Crofton were married at the bride'.
home Sunday morning at 11 o'clock
The services was said by Rev. W. E
McCord, of the Univetsalist church.
DO
YOU
SMOKE
We have made a large
pnrchase of the CELE-
BRATED AARON BURR
CIGARS, a n d secured
them at a price that en-
ables us to sell at 5 CES,
Instead of so CTS. This
Is the greatest bargain
ever offered In Hopkins-
vIlle On a cigar.
We Have
Eggs A
TIIAIX 4.RK. stablished 1 740.
MASS CONVENTION
At Court-House Saturday To Nam.: Del-
egates To R. R, Convention.
There will be a mass convention of
the Democrats of Hopkiusville and
Christian county at the courthouse iii
this city on Saturday, March 4, at 2 p
in., to elect delegates to the district con-
vention of the First Railroad Commis-
sioner district, So be 'hell at Hopkins-
vine on We inesdae, March 8, to nomi-
nate a Democratic candidate for Rail-
road Commissioner.
The withdrawal of Hon. Thorn is H.
Corbett from the rice, leaving it to J. F.
Dempsey, the present Commissioner,
without opposition, will no doubt be the
cause of the county conveetion being
lightly attended, as there will be no
contest to bring out a full attendance.
However, every Democrat who can
should be on hand at the appointed time
and unite in giving Fletch Dempsey a
hearty endersement. He is des rving
of it because of the faithful service he
has rendered.
ettooRtste-WORTH KNOWING.
10 years success in the South, proves
Hughes' Tonic a great remedy for Chills
and all Malarial fevers. Better than
quinine. Guaranteed, try it. At drug-
gists. 60c and $1 00 bottles.
__moo •11•••-••
Cooling and grateful hi its effeectreyon
will find Dr Sawyer,. Arnica and Witch
Hazel Salve for eczema, piles, hives,
roams and cuts. Anderson & Fowler,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
;IIIIIKARIL'S IRON NERVE
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous ener-
t y are not found where Stomach, Liver,
Kidney and Bowels are out of order. If
you want these qualities ard the enccess
th y bring, use Dr King's New Life
Pi is. They develop every power of
non mid body. Ouly 25e at L. L El-
gi i's, 0 K. Wyly's, R. 0. Hardwickee
J. 0 Cook's and A P. Harness.
It is not a remedy put up by any Torn
Dick or Harry; it is compounded by ex-
pert pharmacists. Ely Bros ofier a ten
cent trial size. Ask your druggist. Full
size Cream Balm 50 cents. We mail it.
ELY BROS , 56 Warren street.
New York City
Since 1961 I have been a great sufferer
from ceterrh I.tried Ely's ()ream Balm
and te all appearances am cured. Terri-
ble headaches from which I had long
suffered are gon ,.-W. J. Hitchcock,
:ate Major U. 8 Vol., and A. A Coe ,
Buffalo, N. Y.
404
DISCHARGED FROM ASYLUM.
Mr William Eblen who was taken to
the insane asylum at Hopkinsville a
few months ago, was brought home yes-
terday. His mind is unimproved. He
was looking quite feeble.-Sebree
Herald.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
fhe Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature eel
1
FREE TO MILLIONS OF SUFFERERS.
The New.Cure for Kidney, .Bladder nod
Uric Acid Troubles.
Almost everybody who reads the
newspapers is sure to know of Swamp-
Root.
It is the great medical triumph of the
iineteenth century; discovered after
sears of untiring scientific research by
'be eminent kidney and bladder special.
nut, Dr. Kilmer, and has truly wonder-
Oil powers in curing kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid disease.
Kidney troubles is responsible for more.
ecknese and gladden death than any
ether disease and is so deceptive that
thousands have it without knowing it
Your kidneys filter your blood and
keep it pure, that's what they are there
for. You are well when your kidneys
are well.
Thousands owe their health and even
life to Swamp-Root and thousands more
can be made well who today think them
selves beyond help if they will take Dr
Kilmer's Swamp-Root.
By special arrangement with the
NEW ERA and to prove for yourself the
wonderful and prompt curative powers
of this great discovery every reader will
be sent by mail, prepaid, a free sample
bottle and with it a book telling more
about Swamp-Root and containing some
of the thousands upon thousands of tes-
timonial letters received from sufferers
cured.
Please mention that you read this
geeerous offer in the Hopkinsville, Ky ,
NEW ERA and send your address to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghampton, N. Y.
If you are already convinced that
Swamp-Root is what you need you can
!get the regular fifty-cent and one-dollar
rezes at the drug stores or of medicine
dea'ers. Make a note of the name,
SWAMP-ROOT, Dr. Kilmer'. Swamp
Root, and Remember it is prepared only
by Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghacupton, N
Y.
SOLDIER RETURNS.
From saturthy'sdailv
Will Collins who enlisted in the First
United States Cavalry soon after the
outbreak of hostilities with Spain has
received an .1.oporable discharge from
the service and arrived borne last ieght.
His regiment has been stationed in the
Black Hills duriog the past three
mon the.
lifftErtNT BAUM TWO littLtrov I A tFEEL
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
eneh as rind and Pain la the Stomach,
Fullmse utter meals, Readache,
Dlr.:Mess, Drowsiness. Mailings e Heat,
Loss of Apps-tit:, Ci.stIvenere, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams anti all nervous •ud
Trembling Serisii I ion& THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES,
ei rt.:- v. ;II acknowledgv iLcu. t- be
W ONDERFUL
MEDICINE
inn' prompli4 cure Sick Headache
For is Week Stomach, Impaired Diges-
tion. DI-ordered Liver in Men, Women or
children Watts Tabnles are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
an) patent medicine in the world.
WANTED
• eagle at end healfh that 1•1•1>klee .111 sot hese
for Scent. or 12 1.acketa for CI
cent-, may be had of all rt,ue•raite alrlo are 'waling
t .011 n Os nrewl ra•dieln, at moderate profit.
mitt and pr..I..ng I!,-
r lief. 4 -0,14 ra, • • Vael I t e
y 44. eh- woad 11"1•P 5.5•5 oi, the packet
ems I,, Airwave toe, le I c.y. r IRMO
Mi.. bee. Ter-. Lou testa:mai:au&
.Le,a'ese.mg..7==;21=r-..-0211E11111111352
- - - WE HAVE - -
ust Received
From the Mills
An Immense shipment of
Ginghams,
Percales,
Dimities,
Madras,
Ducks.
Etc. Etc.
Of tho latest we vos and styles.
lEMBER!,./
Butter!l OA PRICES
& COMPANY,
WHOLESALE 
et 
6R0
RETAIL (US.
They are beautiful and the very
newest goods in Hopkinsville.
Are astonishingly low.
Nos. 206 & 208,
SOUTH MAIN STREET.
Oareehesseefe
A'S", • •
6RAIN
GROWER
fERTIUZER
crec000
REJECTED
Proposition Of Banks For
Settlement Of Taxes.
COURT OP CLAIMS
Decided They Had No
Constitional Right
To Accept Com-
promise.
From Szaturday's ,trel iv.
The proposition of the four local
banks and the Pembroke Deposit Bank
to ccmpronase delinquent taxes claimed
by the County for the years '93, '94, '95,
•96, '97, '93, and aggregating about $14,•
(00, wee rejected by the Fiscal Court
.n executive session at a Isaa bear yes-
terday afternoon. After hearing argu-
ment by Messrs. Hunter Wood and
James Breathitt, for the banks, and
County Attorney Anderson against the
proposition to settle, the court went into
executive session. The vote on the
proposition was 5 to 3.
The Court held that they had no right
tinder the codstitation to settle, except
for the full amount assessed.
In the Supreme Court of the United
Yesterday tbe question of the obliga-
tions of the banks to the state for taxes
assessed for the years that they paid un-
tier the Hewett Law was argued by
counsel. The Hewitt Law assessed
banks 75 cents on the $100 in lien of all
other taxes. The banks paid their taxes
on this basis up to the time the Hewitt
Law was held to be invalid. They
claim that while the law was operative
it was a binding contract and that they
complie d with its provisions in good
faith. They deny the right of the State
to go behind the contract after repudi-
ating it.
Should this view of the matter be
concnred in by the Supreme Court the
county will receive nothing.
 •
Evansville Produce Co. will pay top
market prices for produce, poultry,
eggs, etc.
STEWART CALLED DOWN.
Evangelist of Sensational Order Made
Objectiooable Statements.
From Saturday's daily.
Monday Rev, George R. Stuirt, the
evangelist, assisting Sam Jones, in re-
vival seri ices at Chattanooga, stated
that '•recently four of your high society
women were taken home and put to bed
in an intoxicated condition-in fact,
they were too drunk to navigate by
the mselv es. "
Thursday afternoon a number of so-
ciety women held a meeting and de-
uounced the statement WI au unqualified
and unmitigated falsehood, no each in-
cident having occurred recently or at
any time in this city.
Mr. Stuart will be served with due
notice of this action.
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)1WASHING PoWDE1
'
Iand keeps her house twice as clean :the effort. Gold Dust Washing l'o'. • •
given many a woman the reputation: s
•
a queen of housekeepers. 1)o ye's:. -se
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A fUll line of Binders, Mowers, Hay Rakes,
Corn Harvesters, Huskers and Shredders,
Twine and Repairs for sale by
1-1. C. Etsallaarcl,
Opp Post-Office. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
HERE WE ARE
 
With a Full Line o 
Osborne Binders, Mowers, Rakes, Tedders, Disc
Harrows, Spring Tooth Harrows, Sulky
Harrows, Peg Harrows, Cultiva-
tors, Twine, Rope, Oil. and
Large Stock of Extras for all Osborne Machines
Will be ready for business in a few days. No
trouble to show our goods. Location Virginia
Street, opposite Clark's Stable.
Branham & Sheets.
A BUSINES
I
)1( eglect should never be laid at the door of a housewife
Lt may be she works harder than her neighbor, but doesn t
o about it in just the right way. Her neighbor uses
S is abeolutely necessary to tt•tt
young man or young v -sofa.
who wont] win success in life. This being conceded, It is of first Importance to get ;our
truing at he school that stands in the very front rank_
THE !BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEUE.
Louisville, Ky.
BOOKAiEEPINU,
SHOW" HAN D,
TELEORAPH
EDUCATION
see In experienced teachers, each one a specialist in his tine
Write for a beautiful book giving testimonials from grad I stet
occupying prominent positIonsall over the United Stat4a-1S
will by mailed to you FREE.
mooring 33incler
comes to us this year up-to-date and perfect in
all its appointmlnts, promising perfect work
to all purchasers with a confidence born of its
past record.
It is Trim, Lidht and Ensv Punning.
I.very mule grins when he sees a DEERING BALL
BEARING BINDER come on the place for it means
light labor and a quick harvest to him, but it
makes the hog squeal for it lea vves him scant
picking in the wheat field.
The Farmer Likes It
because it transacts business in such a way as
as not to endanger his standing in the church,
for he never has to swear at
it but he laughs accompani-
ment to the song of his reap-
er from rosy morn till d9wey
eve. He knows too that if it
should break we have the
REPAIRS FOR IT
RIGHT HERE.
Forb
Hopkinsville,
s 4SL Bro.,
- 
Kentucky.
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T11 E NEW 14' R A. to b• Infallible. The belief
 is tie, 3 will beak the uuder
wbich the woulau ii labortug, and will
Kew Era rrintinii r ti t)iti s ti co muse hr such uneasiness Oat she will
WATER 111000, Penessre i 
gladly returulbotue, but wit also millet
dreadful pawl upon the perion who had
lera Bineiteg, vetite be*Isubed "r. 
Thu hutbabd followed
11/0"• *. Low Maul. HoPidustIllo. 0.)* the formula, but result is tut 
stated.
CORN AM) PAPER.
If all of our gold and silvdr were to lie
8444001 V 041 .5th. postetnee in Kookiest/We exported our paper money would not
as seeoueosiass maii nutter
-4
$1.00 A YEAR.
,4/4
friday, Maroll 3, 18.
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LOYE PLANET.
Eras is the narae selected for the
new discovered lattlea planet between
Mars and the sun by Herr Witt, the
discoverer, though Mr. S. 0. Elhandler.
of Came:Ides, Mass, the astronomer
Who meowed the planet's orbit, Flue-
ed to hays it called leutc. Mr Ohand
- lea's --edriptitatien has been verified by
examiaatton ef nee star photographs
taken ar toe Harvard oeservatery eta
eon at Ai-Nees: in Peru
-414•11aa
Ointentitiis eTtre
A bill nes been -•'04,1 :11H. sss •41e Ok-
lahoma 10#/l, s,ar• , ar4Y-.tos for
the ferneeme of a eiensteatfeet se 1
dePreciate, save, perhaps, ai the rein I
of a temporary spasm of heir The is
trent, scarcity of money Would at once
show it telf. Ravin no gild or silver
the people must perforce nen something
as money, and that somedi ng would he
the treasury notes and beok paper to
which teey are accustonted. Hence
would come a great demand for thts ra-
per, and Its value would begin to rise;
that is, prices would begin to fall below
the level of other countries' One of two
things would now oocur. Either mote
paper would be created to slapply the de-
linency and thus math(' pilicee, or - the
gold and silver would be idrewn back
into the country attaehedi by the lew
prices prevailed here, and tee advau
sages of buying in this marilent So it is
at P011ea. As money *omen scarce
prices tall. Then the low prices will at-
tract money and the priees will rise
Main-
--
$100 ars•vaap *too.
The readcrs of this paper will be
glad to learti that there is at ieest
one dreaded disease Creel science has
been able as cure in ill its stages
and that is weer.. Halts Catarrh
Oure is the only pesitiee cure now
known to the medicall frairnity. Oa
sarrh beteg a consomme 3 .1#easib, re
quires a oonsututinnal r •t , e lean hall'.
Jaltarrh Our. is taken .. : r .. ally, actin.g
directly upon the b:ee.: eld mucous
surfaces et the system, tnel ey destroy
the foundation of the eisease. and
giving the patient strength by bonding
up the constitution and unsung nature
in doing its wor.k. The prnprietors have
so much faith in its carstive powers,
the they offer one hundred dollars fee
any case that it finis to cure. Send tot
-last of testimonials. AdOress,
F. J. °E1KtilEY'l*oleCtl°10:0.
Sold by druggists. Tee. l ie .....
Hail's Family Pills are tte best.
NEEDLESSLY LAROEiARMt.
Do we need a permanent army of
100,000 regular troops for this purpose?
Gen. Mtles is of the Opinion that a
:orce of 76,000 would be imply sent 'lent
:5,040 in the Pliiiippinei, lb 0120 it.
Juba, i,000 in Porto Ricol and the r •
mainder in the United Stdter and Ha
wait. The people will not tolerate the
es esadering of trot') $25.1160,000 to $80,-
- # A annually on a mere merino tail
REDUCED
.1••••••••
Capital Stock From $25o,-
000 To Sioo,000.
Hat. gee Ito tint ft* the State of f t I ,t--e totem, ispt nodet
hool• rtt1414011 he tit it' Sttikii St
110 !*4"i '• Aeltith
koi"‘t 't 1 • ' iti
,11,,$K1
'` 
44 ill frior4h1440 lti
eo piirpene t4 fotptiap
Itt Its 54,.,,
OM e •
, „
iX)14.1•t• I pro/Wing the Ofillt0'
usaneu 'case eovetumeni.
RILLIEST NATION.
Tat United Skates constitute tie rich-
est cation of the globe. Mulhal fere-
istee these flgures: United St e:-•
1150,000,Cto0; Great Britain, 1 . •
, France, $47,O50,000,00r. -espy,
440,260,000,000; Russia, 532,12, 40,000;
A Maria, V4,560,000,000 ; Italy, $16,400,-
000,000; Spain, #11,30Q,000,0015. These
cowl:rotations are based upon values as
shown by real event* recer es, buildings,
merehanelese and railvems, se well is
IA. eirculating medium in each nation
= _ _
IIISPENSAR V BILL.
T.:, senate of Alabama bas passed a
despeuruary bill, authorizing each county
and nioerporated town or eery in which
the sale of liquor is not now prohibited
se ,,stablian a dispensary like those in
Sects Carolina. In sash to which
*AS 4 population of 10,000 sr ,less there
may toe one dispensary, and is larger
tease there Mai be one dispensary for
each le.tiee inhabitants. In essuntese, at
places outside of incorporated as se
eteiu, dispensaries may be established
on r-e• eention of twenty or more house-
ho. ere int freeholders.
pisw 4ILLtONAIRES. '
1-r to date there have been four new
milileneares added to the already some-
what lengthy Mat la the least s. The
foot mitilioaaitee OM hate belt*
ese,•*41iiiShaaadep Dopey, Is
V4, :*44 Krim Pi. 14W brio,
▪ irar leollt, West Voltaic c44.4
119. Ito s sr. of Netin Dakota. Mr
110011's .*.ls will be untested by hi.,
Delaiter•.. • epponeht, MoGraw, en the
flOssid teat two of the men who voted
Set Soots were isettsgble, owing to the
hoe that they held cernratiesioas in lb.
velanheer army of the Untaed Staled,
at $001 Will be seated.
11/ITVICRAFT.
There aes atuvleals of old-world so
perelittions OBI existing in this oounry
which, though perhaps harmless, bring
*curious oense of vendee to a ronecting
mind. A -Pennsylvania Gtrroan."
whose wife had recently deserted him,
ascribed her disappearance solely to
witchcraft. The customary method of
piesseeednre among 1 is people in such
eases is to immeese a pair of the delin-
quent/I stockings in a pot ef water,
place the pet upon a het *re and keep
it boiling for twisty four hours. This
Ilk E[CELLE4CE 07 $1:2LIP OF FIG
Ili rluemsot cliri!,- to 're?, ioriginalAy ailsi
simplieiry of the comblaation. but Milo
le the rale amteskill ,,it-in vvlaish it is
manufactured ey scielttiae pretenses
knows to the Ce.I.IFOR1CIA Flo SrliuP
to. only;eand we wish to impress upon
all the :,sportanceent purctutsing the
t rue and or1giAlWee1te2y. Al the
411141haine Sreop (of Figs ill manufactured
Dy the CALIIIPoRNIA• rio rout( co.
Mile e kfintseedge of 
the?, 
fact will
*veal one lb antrialne 
t  
4.41t,thielle,4-•••elffrote chattotatterid tot ot hoe pats
te-= /he hinh diabditlE of the Catolslos- , s Ititt Otani; nit, with the mitts
041 - r -reeeioti, s54 0,ile satirlarfitia
4.'"i'.4 ik. taotilso Myth, of flor Meil -444 Fe illt111404 of fpottiee, Imam
th .1 leart-e of Ow ersal54oY a 11444144
or ti a ebealleuo• of ithiromedy. Is
prly in stivanae at all saner_ issati
oa it iota oa the neineys,•liver ated
bowels wishest it ritahlog or.wealespit-
%lir thew, and It sl win not grtpe air
ve. seate • In order - ept its leceefljal
•ft in please verreor eei ;.he name of
the CLN1pany- sr.
CAL27-0RX14 FIG SYlltUP.CO.
;--last meant" GA
MIllievolaa. Mit *WV Will1141,*
• 1
I tri fhtaith
hi' to !tot
I POO 004
1110144014FHWiiilNkP.V$
Pit la Flthf Ott/ I the :Octopi ler
11411011990•101C444 i.eer WIla 594,647,103:1,
er 0 1,10 the sate of about 0000,000 a
year. The war loan of $2 ,000,000 will
be nearly all gone by July' 1 next, ac-
cording to the estimates oi financial ex
parte in congress, and w,th it nearlj
5150,000.000 war tszes. The govern-
ment meat either increase taxation or
Issue bonds, the natural rescrit of such
maladministration as we nave had from
ths McIfinley administrition. Not a
pleasant prospect for the party in pow-
er, with a presidential !ewe paign it.
sight.-Pittsburg Post.
:-... _
TAKI,NO MONO'.
The administration of William Mc-
Kinley has already fastened au annual
public expenditure upon them of not
lass than 5150,000,M a yetr more than
any previous artannistreition, and it
may reach over V00.000,001 In fact,
if the war revenue tax PI continued.
which it will have to be ar make good
the revenue 'Lerma of the Dingley
tariff, the additional animal cost of
maintaining the governMent will be
close ea to I500,000.000 The country
has a few thousand Island., which are
net self-sustaining, and in additional
force of 75,001 men for tnilitary pur-
poses to show for it all.-HKansas City
Times.
IT'S CALLED OFF. NOW.
A dimmed' from Washington an -
trounces that preparatiois are bellig
made for am effiviol ititeottlatiett into
mit ROW Woet ballot porimMat,tbe
oereter of war, Mr, All.* hal il1,110,1
Ike lusietreft of the 10141 MA hoots tall
.sery earniatiteu let libel their worn'
ead ascompany him on a onr thrleagli
she West Indies. They will visit Porto
Weer and (tuba The witty will sail
teem Pew York March 0, Which is en
euedintely after the adjhutanieul of
verrrese, on the stneinislapi Eerier, awl
will be (One Until April LI The parry
will live on the steamer daring the on,
Is paney and make elitrli trips nun
the Interim' of Cuba and :Wino Hie°
rhos those is position tol enjoy those
things are na ck to sell r Iles pleasures
of unperialuon at puhlei expense.-
Otica Observer.
THE ANGLO-AMERICAN IN6PIRACY.
The Republican admulletration at
Washington has entered unto a dirk
lantern conspiracy that beft for its pule
pose the consummation if home sort of
an alliance with England.! From 1 ef c-
Kinley down to the casts
cuspidor department ever
in authority at the capita
ian of the
Republics a
is pushing
along the boom for a "batter nudes -
standing with Great Britain." Joseph
H. Choate, whose forefit hers were
Tories during the war fir American in
dependence, has been sent to England
as a representative of this iountry. The
13"high jcent ceeninission, ' born in
treason to the spirit of Am. ricsaism has
lately been holdieg star eihamber sea-
SIODS under the wings ei the White
Horse. One Charles Biresforcl, the
lineal descendant ef a fartnly of out-
laws and usurpers, is the hecret guest
of those in high authori ' . He was
here to "cement the broke ties" that
have made this nation the tinarvel of the
weed. The people cannotlbe blind to
what is going on Just ketp your eyes
tpen and watek us beet:tale a tail to
Roglied's imperial kite. tro make us
reek is clearly the purpose!: of hleKin
111, Martha, Mei, Llhoile * Co.
The b$MO4tatie pent lath btfpuIP
gala ail lia ailaiii tot tolielfie that hal
* Ili allj501 alt allialiell wiiii ilholsrisi
er IR/ Woe oalicio ooTIcie oll OM
Alaertool. With the 
eg ep 
. ion if nu..
Ili bUd ?Moe We tines tie 'Tsui friends
tin Europe. It is tit he hopi l twit those
alltions will not Mee 0 112,a, eke prevent
antics at Washington reprefent the real
sentiment of the Arniricanp ople. The
people are with the D,m0ratie party
on it* question by a maioritp el at lease 1I
STOCKHOLDERS MF.IIT.
Plan of Bank of Hopkins-
vine Directors Meets
With Hearty Ap-
proval.
•Wor,
MUNIFICENT
Bequests By the Late Mat.
thew Lnrie.
From To sday's tinily,
On Feb lit ('is president of the Bank
of Hopkinoville, with the courant and
approval of the Board of Directors, sent.
a circular It tt-r to . vsry stockholder of
the imtitutton proposirg a reduction of
the cepital stock from $230,000 to $100,
000. Inathis ci:cular letter a plan for
the proposed redu lion Wila out trnd and
submitted and the sense of the stock-
holders solieited as to the wisiom of the
course and feasibility of the plan.
Fur the purpose of cousumniating the
reduction a meeting of the stock Lo'dere
was called for Tuesday morning, Fe' .
28th at 10 a. m. in the Ellice of the
bait's president.
Since the adoption of the present Oon•
etitution of the State in le91, and sta-
tutes passed by the Legislature in cot-
formity therewith, the burdens of taxa
(Ion on the benke of the State have been
increased nearly fourfold, and thre are
few banks in the State which can pay
the increase rate of taxation and pay to
its stockholders satisfactory dividends.
In teeing trope look ml to the redu-•
don of the capital sock the tienk a f
Elopkiusville was doing what many f
the stroegest banking houses in the
State heave already dome
In the circular letter shell was for-
warded to the stockholders the presi-
dent of the bank said:
"Of course in 1.44 years of business
there have been some mistakes wide,
and as a result, we have shne debts that
are slow and some that are worthless,
but in time some et them can be realiz-
ed en. We hold real estate taken for
debt that in time will be tint and reabe-
tet Mi.
'itlie hAttli LIM *riot sit *ii
1001lb liaahliat both *aka 01 loom
Wit kit
WO hill Oil f 114444444411444Al Illtit4A:
1100ft OM MOW 1119 441144 Plat*
MIRO ot ettelte 414 44e44414001 00 15 Ii
best to reclooe the capital of Ino Wok at
elopkiusville fiutu,i2I50,000.00 to B100.•
i00.uh but iu doing this to put out
every debt of douttful value and go to
rock bottom and have $1C0,000 00 solid
streets. This will be no injury to any
one, as on a pro rata deduction of the
capital stock to $100,000.0j each old
stockholder will receive his 40 per cent.
pro rata of new stock and as the old
assets are realized on will get the same
proportion in every dollar of same as
collected. We recommend the follow'
tug plan of reduction.
Isaac new stock, .... 40 per cent
Otf. of deposit p'y 'e in 6 am .e0 per cent
12 " ..20 percent.
Retained to wipe out doubtful paper
and take all real estate for debt off
the books 20 lea cent
"This will enable us to pay back to the
stockholders the money due them on
their noel in two payee( nts at 6 and 12
months (sooner if we can do so and not
interfere too much with our basil:less)
and enable the bank to supply its caste),
mere their usual accemmodatiODS with-
out ivory or inconvenience to them,
and in 12 mouths the change will have
been completed
With the deposits we have and the
line of customers on our books we feel
safe in saying we believe on the $100,•
000 00 of capital, as al»ve, we can pay
4 per cent. sem•annual dividends, pay
all tatted aid espouses an.i soon baild
op a late earple'•.
'We Whit the het eldek wit be Otth
a pre NOON the day the ceorgeisioetion
IC perfeeted. We helleilly wool,
mood the shove plan far year approval.
' Under this plan the stockholder who
has 10 shares of inock uow will receive
4 shares net skeet,  
Ott deposit, 0 mo ,   $200
Ott. divine 12 mon,    $200
and leave WO to wipe nut old paper
and reel ostalt a• above,"
The sleek of this Hank of Ilepitineville
was originally divided into 9 '*to 51151441
NI Coo each. Toe te quire@ that
twoehirds of the- shares shall be rept., -
muted at any meeting where is proposi•
tion for the reducti u of tho stock Is to
tie voted upon. At the ne sting Rid
this worming 1934) of the 2,300 shames
were represented and there was not a
dissenting voice to ths propes.tion Hon
John Stites, of Louisville, President of
the Fidelity Trust nee Stfety Vault
Company, and himself one of the most
inguteh d fi law:tiers in the Sor.:h
was present at tbe meeting. Mr. Stites
represents one hundred rine forty shares
of the stock. The preposition for the
redaction and the plan of its &acorns,-
iishn:ect Lai his le qneliti d ;approval'.
The reda-tion wet tsks ffect on
March lat. The applisaOaa for an
amendment to the charter to conform
with the change was forwarded to the
Secretary of State this afternoon and
will be granted without delay. 7,-)f
course, the bank subscribes to the new
conditions in taking this action and
waives all rights under the Hewitt law.
The Bank of Hopkinevil'e was chart-
ered in 1863 -34 years ago. In all its
career it has stood a monument in the
community, as solid as the Rocks of
Gibraltar. In all its existence it has
never failed to pay its semi-
annual dividend to its stock'
holders and has paid to stockhold-
ers in dividends more than three times
the capital stock.
SCRATCHED TILL RAW
--- -----
Eczema on Leg from Kneel° Toe. NO
Rest (aloe eight. Doctors Salves,
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HIS WILL PROBATED.
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Bethel Baptist Church
Give"' $3,0oo-Other In-
stitutions Remembered
-Notable Document.
INDICTMENTS.
•••••••••••••
Grand Jury Breaks All
Previous Records.
TURNPIKE :CO. FINED
From Wednewiny'd dully.
The 'a t will and testament of the late
Matthew 11P, WhO died at his
hone in Feirvievr about three weeks ago
has been admeted to probate and is an
instrument of more than ordinary in'
wrest h is dated D..c. IS, 1893.
The tesettor first provides for the
payment of all his j. at, debts and re.
quests that his body bslaid to rest in
the ancestral grave yard at Fairview.
To Ins wife, Malvina Layne, he leaves
his house and home at Fairview, with
all affects, live stock and appurtenances,
together with the MID of $4,000 in
money. A 1 this is in fee simple.
To Bethel Baptist church et Fairview
he leaves the sum of $3.000, and pro-
vides for its ievistment at interest by a
committee appoimed by the pastor, the
interest to be applied annually to the
pastors' salary.
To the Home Mission Board of the
Southern Baptist convention at Atlanta,
Ga., he leaves $500. A similar bequest
is made to the Foreign Mission Board
at Richmond, Vit.
To the Kentucky Bepteit Orehaes
Home at Louisville, and the South-
ern Baptist Theological . Semivary
at Louisville, he gives WO each, while
St the Baptist Ministers' Aid Society he
bequeaths the sum of $1 000.
additien to the ahoy-. munificent
bequests the tonna tog neices, nephews
and relatives are ben: ficiarns under the
wie :
Miu Fanny Layne $500.
Jtnie Keeling te 0.
Mollie E. Layne $250.
1 On s Layhe 0:1)0.
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Leyne is appointed gaerdien to thew.
He leaves the suet of $350 to be ex-
pended in placing a pernmeent fence
aremel the family ereveyerl.
His farm near Fairview is to be sold
at public sale by his executer and all
moneja remaiug to the credit cf the es-
tate after the payment of the bequests
above enumerated, are to be prorated
among the Baptist institutions and as-
sociatiens wee honed, Bethel church in
no event to receive a sum gteater than
$4 0.0.
Me. 0.car Leyne is named as exocu•
tor of the will.
--••••••••••••••-•---
WE WONT GET
A BUILDING.
161*1C1•L TO Slaw sae
WASHINGTON, D. C., Congressman
Berry thinks that the Hopkinsville
building bill wet not pees.
It has not been reported from the
Committee yet.
MOLINEAUX
UNDER ARREST.
NF EMIL TO NEW ERA I
NEW YORK, Feb. 26 --Roland B.
Molineaux was arrested last night
charged with murdering Miss Katherine
J. Actium' with poison sent in a bream-
se.asr bottle. The arrest was the reeult
of testlmouf broneht out at the Coto
hers letteest.
MP NMI
_
h mut Tuesday's
The panel of the petit jurors is oem•
plete awl the following cies us will
sa rye:
Alfred Sisk,
Peter M. Kleol,
W W liarrott,
V1 II, Ad ruin
I'. B. Brown,
J. 0, Annuities,
Thomaa W. Porter,
B. M. Powers,
Rufus Rives,
Walt: r Meow,
^R H. McKee,
Major Brown,
Frank Prpper,
Billy Brown,
II' twin Smite
Wm, rand,
II 0 Itteliards,
J H Cerpeitter,
Jam ILmig,
Tlios Brinkley,
Darwin Bell,
J. E White,
Geo. Barnett,
Geo. Johnson,
J S. Mallory, a talented attor-
ney of the Elkton bine is attending
cot) t.
The grand jury lost no time in pre-
liminaries but got right down to work
yesterday. Dr. E K Oook was chosen
foreman.
- -
Judge J. I. Landes, as shairman of
the bar meeting :which was held to
draft resolutions on the death of the
late Judge Fe:and, presented theeresolu-
tions in open court this morning and
they were ordered spread upon the
minutes
Judge James Ragsdale, of Lafayette,
and Squire Rufus It .vss, of South Chris-
tian, are among the the visiting at.
---
A large number of civil and equity
snits were stricken from the docket this
morning on motion of the attorneys,
marked "dismissed settled."
- -
Orders were entered this morning re.
gratin,/ the attendant* of tt. H. Bryant.
at Olerketille, rod Walter Mabee, tit
tthioit thly, Tenn , iiii11/161
1St the thokwsalIh Iti
tea ease 444 111114141H$ OHM SiS1J pt.
day ood ejeeessse Clittleit the Mil.
The yearly report of Clouuty Olerk
John P. Prowse filed in open court this
morning showed that he had oollected
sieceSept 215 the s..uni of 52.030. Less
remittance; awl flee p a cent, al-
lowed for collection the sum ordered
paid over to the trustees of the
fund was $727.15.
b'USP''.4i4"414?;31•13.19,4.
For Faill.ig to Keep Road
in Repair.--Other In-
te r.sting Court
News.
From AA'edmsday '2 daily.
The record of all preceding grand-
juries for this county was broken yes-
t rday. The erand jury organized and
went to work Monday afternoon and
!ate yesterday returned nineteen indict-
ments. Bench warrants sere:promptly
issued agairst the parties iedicted Red a
bond of $e0 was taken in each case. All
:the indictments were for gaming,
ellirg liquor without liccrse acid sell-
ing liquor on Sunday.
The in lictmeets are as follows:
John Kendrick, Felling Neer with.
out license.
Same, selling liquor on Sunday.
Frank Morris, selling liquor without
license.
Same, selling liquor on Sunday.
Dave Lewis, Dave Cowherd, Ben
Thacker, Tobe Thacker, James Maory,
Wm. Gilmore, Henry Rawlins, Alex
Hopkins, Dave Brodie, John Moutgotu
ery, Tom Davie, Ed Washington, J
Washington, gaming.
Sam Fletcher, selling liquor on Sun-
day.
Sam", selling liquor with license.
The case of the Commons's( all.
against Mack Rives charged with hos
Menem; was dismissed on motion of the
State's attorney, the order reciting that
all the witnesses relied upon by Oa
State to secure the convict:on of the ac
cased resided outsile the jurisdiction of
the court.
Judgemeet was em t Ted against Tom
Davis, charged with gaming, and a fine
of $23 assessed and espies issued.
--
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of Cau ilemeti 1. TI40 Oefeucloot was
by default, the defendants failing to
answer and make defence
J. H. P. oh tIon, cote:principal of the
Hopkinsville colorei public schools, til-
ed his certifieate of character in open
court and made formal apphcation for
lioense to practice law at this bar The
Court appointed Judge James Breathitt
and John Feland a cammittee to :exams
ins applicant and report on his quake.
ca'i ms.
The proceedings against s:xty seven
fire insurance companies doing buiness
in this county, indicted at the last teem
under the section of the statntes probile
nog oombines sod trusty, will be watch.
The cases are set fored with interest.
Thursday.
BUSINESS IMPROVING.
Favorable Weather Makes Merchants
and Contractors Glad.
From Tuesday's daily.
The roads are improving rapidly on
der the influence of the good weather of
the past three days. Many country
people were in the city yesterday and
to-day who have beau unable to come
for weeks owing to the protracted bad
Weather.
Dtsds is rapidly improving with the
toerchauts and they are Melillo good
Over the ptespileill tit art Ned tit Vtlitlet
Thr ltietl tellilfertterll Who hate it
NMI Iiiitelint of wok on hand anti
Minty militants delayed by the severities
of winter rej lice sear the prospeets of
a favorable season. The cheerful ling
of saw and hammer and trowel is heard
again
COMPROMISE BILL
PASSES SI:NATE.
I porou'im,"Tit balW
WASHINGTON, D. 0, Feb 2s.-
The compromise Army Reorganization
Hill was passed by the Soeste yesternay
with only thirteen votes in opposition.
Mr. Clormates aruenclenent providing for
the army should not be increased per-
manently, or beyond July 1, 1901, was
adopted in slighry modified form. The
most notable speech in opposition to the
bill was made by Sr filter Vest. Fifty-
five votes were cast for the auessure cn
its final passege.
THE IJATION.
Catarrh is our coun-
try' # enruty, La grippe,
lung troubles and
other diseases of
the mucous mem-
brane take hold
of our people
and fatal results
Ito lit, w with
alarming fre-
gm:Du. All of
these troubles
are catarrh, and
ean nut exist
where the membranes are clean and
healthy.
Mrs. Lou Davie, Fayetteville, Tenn.,
tells in her letter hew Dr. Dart:flares
great catarrh remedy, Pe-riona, cured
her of la grippe and serious lung com-
plication. She says:
" I was afflicted with a (Bootee COM.
Monty kh,m tt as la grippe two years
ago; the doctors said I had eonsunip-
Doti. I grit rine bottle of Peati•tia and
the second tileht ttly eloigh 'stopped
1 Welt trtotil Mitt 4 *HI tiny
that I hellett I *milki lie it riettl Woutill
Bo* It It bail Hut IWO lee thilintlin 4
Miry Mtie town
h,rm N6. MadOilio Is, tO/oeferc4, ti-ll had ht grippe far three ancougaiva
piers; It scow to Net, a tighter. nem
on me each year. It hemmed 1 wee its
the jaws of death. What had helped
me before would not do me any good.
I !taw an advertisement of Pe-ru-na. I
procured two bottles and it cured me.
1 have not felt any symptom since.
You may use this in any way you
jury plow.*
eirrealreesseleweeeteareeleetWeesteeestwellareer •
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CHANGED
Date of the Hopkinsville
Convention.
WILL MEET MARCH io.
Time of the County Con-
voitions Will Be The
Same As Heretofore
Provided.
From Wednesday's daily.
At n meetir g yesterday ii Padnoah
of the Filet District Deinoaatio Rail'
rood Outuutterioner Committee it es as
decided to hold tne district convention
Mahh 10 itieead of March 8 at Hop-
kins:vele. The county conventions will
be held March 4, es heretofore provided. 1
The change is route so as not to inter-
tern with the Sesta Oentr .1 Commie tee
meeting at Lnxington the same day.
Appended is the official call from the
committee:
Pursuant to the call of the chairman,
,he Democratio District Committee of
the First Railroad District of Kentucky,
m4 at Paducah, Ky., at noon Feb 2e,
1899.
There were present J. D. hlocepot,
chairman, of the First district; Chas
Meacham, secretary, of the Second eis-
triet ; G. W. Roark, of the Third dis-
trict, by proxy, and Cleo. S. Fulton, of
the Fourth district, by proxy. Absent
S. B. Dishman, f the Eiev -nth district.
The Chairman stated that *lieu the call
wee issued there was but one candidate
for Railroad Commissioner amid it was
houg ht that the committee might want
to take some action in regard to calling
in the district con) eution, limit as at oh-
er candidate had entered the contest
so-h action was now rendered inadvis•
able Therefore the matter of calling
in the convention herettect .e 'tottered
was taken up.
The following resolution was nnaui-
mon•ly adopted :
Whereas, At; unfortunate conflict has
m entree in the time of meeting of the
Democratic State Executive Commit tse
at Lexington and the Fite t District Bate
road LIoheettlion at Hoekth•tiliti tin
ilittelt Si i4 *mei tabtalibti kit DOS
binittilitee *knee Pte 44041 is 015'httil
14 tj4114 111044145 *Ill 1411c4 it
I 44111441141 1411 4444141414144141114 1441
ii 41.5114 t1s4qs5 c aoft:
lt$11 41/ the Vlitiol CP11101411 HI WS
dielii4 PR hilitth 4, Wier the cell at
are her' by ordered and
called to Womble in district (emanation
at Hopkitiaville at '4 o'clock p. m. Fri-
day March 10th, instead or Wednesday,
March 8, let/J.
Whereupon the committe-e udj urned T.
J. D. MOOQUOT, Chairman,
tare wee saved.OHAS. III. MEACHAM,
Secretary First Raieoad District Demo. Be ub ro ec it 
fins 
two  s s thou. ousand dollars.
cratic Committee. 
d
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CAPTURED
Notorious Cuban Bandit
and HisBand.
A LIVELY BRUSH.
Lieut. Col. Henry Com-
manded the Expidi-
tion-Pralsed by
Officers.
From Wednesday's
Lieut, Cot Jonett Henry, of the Third
Kentucky regiment, who is in command
of the Third battalion, writes his inct:,t.r
from San Jose de los Rine* under dae
of Feb. 21 :
"Maybe you have ntt'cod from tb.
papers that I am down hero with a de
taehment of troops look'ng for a tweet
chief tamed Douito Pedrone Wil
set ite and tell you of my xeerienes s
when I return to Cardenas. I have
been away since last Wedne slay. Wie
retern to Mater zas by Friday.
"Later-Bandit captured today. Leave
with him for Mate' zas tomorrow ."
Regarding this higbly successful ix.
pedition under commend of OoL Henr•
a special to the Leuissi:le Times from
Cardenas says
-Lieut. Col. Henry and Care Rey
needs, with the detail of thirty L con.
pany men. who have been huntit.
bandits in Santa Clara province for
week pest, returned to I ardenas ti.
morning, bringing with them tee red
r chief, Doeito Padrone. Four othe.
of the band w-ere cipttored sod Iv
killed. Quite a lively brush took pl c
before the capture wee lf,cted and m
of the Cuban polierewbo we-re oo (per:
ing with our boys, was killed and is
other wounded. The officiate, both in..
nary mud civil, are very much ph ase•
at the breakiug up of this band of tot
bete, and r ffieers Niel men eugrged
the eeptdit.on have been highly praise
for their efficient work.
"Col. Henry says the Third battalire
Is comfortabl equated and genie;
along well it Menthe ie. tie dill flints
id hit heththittui knttil$H411* ."
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DWELLINO liESTIICA ED
Ness has reached the city of the de-
situ -t io .1 by fire of the residence of John
Jebilson, near Au ioch. I he f orni
The t ouse was wcrth
It was in-
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All Heavy Winter Cloth..
ing, Overcoats, Etc., for
The Nat 14 Days,
TO MARCH 137, to make
room for cur a ring purchases'
sma
Our Mr. Wall
is now in the ,ass' mtktng
the nicest and largest spring
purchase that was over
shown in this city
11 a
Main Street, Glass Block.
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Ladies $
cna Zihoes.
wE are proud of our line of Ladies Shoes.
wE think we've got a right to be.
WEi
think it's the best line of
Shoes n Southern Ky.
wie may be mistaken, but
don't think we are.
We would likis to know whit
yoL) think oliont 16
Ivo grast kirs1 nt onnlitiontia
Is
in 014
YOU think of snail things, Gant & Slaydq.
Hopkinsville Mercantile C coo
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will he tarried tleetle ewe- r 're ef the time e son use Cleirette
Soati. If you do your one e eleng this means rest for yon. If you
hire ! it done, it means money for you. If teee is ever elaborately
throam awns., it is over a waeli tub with ft poor soap.
• I
61 4i Fl
WL- Wel GAP
is +le to wesli clothes as they should be washed. It eesengenshes
frie from fee-your clothes from the dirt-and spares ,• c• .......e it
-stri the other. You mu. t use soap: why not the te - - '-, etar
you jare now suited,-you eel feel ue eerse wheu you ,..r , . • , -
Try Clairette. Claircite testy hes long been wads &sec eels 1:-tends
everywhere. Sold everywhere. Made Or I ' v
TifB N. K. FAIRSANK CON:PA.\ Y, St. Louis.
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his is the Store
ou Are Looking For!
Down go the prices on all Fancy Col-
ored Silks, Novelty and Fancy Colored
press Goods and Trimmings.
Great Reduction in:prices on Jackets,
capes and Collarettes. Will close them
• Out at less than wholesale cost. Beau-
* iful line of New Carpets and Rugs in
1`. oquette, Velvet, Brussels and I n
• gra ins, also Linoleums, Oil Cloths, Etc.
* Splendid stock ofTable Linens, Nap-
4.0 Ons and 1 owels to select from.
Just Received New Spring Percales,
Jones' Cambric, Plain and Check Nain-
Ooks, English Long Cloth, India Linen,
Dimity, Embroideries and Insertion.
Remember every dollar spent with
'Me for these Goods %hill bring you all
'the value and merit 100 cents can buy.
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PERCALES,
COVERTS,
S-
1-1 ORGANDIES,
DUCKS,
Y EMBROIDERIES,
LACES,
GINGHAMS,
New Dress Goods.
Beautiful line of New Waist Silks,
Our New Spring line of Carpets,
Mattings, Rugs, Art Equares, Oil
Cloths and Liaoleums are in.
\w) We Show the Largest Assort-ment. Offer Lowest Prices.
Our Sale on Staples and Winter
Goods is Still On. The induce-
ments we offer are worth your
investigation.
The RiLhards Co.
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LZZLE
NPETITION
And hake Friends of
The Farmers,
We are offering To-
bacco Canvass away
under value.
The quality will sur-
prise you at the follow-
ing prices:
l•••••••
I
I
I k 2c 241C 22c
Seeing will convince
you that :we are fully
25 per cent. lower than
any other house.
-_ 
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Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.
Safeguards the food
against alum.
the  tha.
1110,4A. i1•41 .014/08111 00,11144 +044A4.
FRACTURED
Was Mrs. Richardson's
Hip Joint.
A PNEULlONIA VICTIM.
1
First Presbyterian Church
Improvementi.-New One
Dollar Billo—Othor
Local News:
From Thu rsd daily
Mrs. Bailie Aletutrissn, the venerable
mother of Mr. P. 0. Richardson, met
with a cermet aecid• re: yeste rday.
White standing near tee fiseeplaee in
her room at her sou'e residence on
Ninth strett she was seized with an
acute pain ot he: leg and fell heavily
to the tl )or, fracturieg her left hip joint
She is seventy fiee years old and, ow-
ing ID this advevicei Age. bho cauuot
rispf•fly rover from the is jury. aud
wilt pionably be con d to her bed
nanny weeks.
WILLIAM CREWS DEAD.
A Rielly and Respected Citizec—Stans
Beasettstowa NOW'S.
Bennitiatown, ICy, March 11.
Minas W. VT*WO died at his home
near ban on the Seth Md. He loaves
wtfe dad several obitdeen, peen.
MOGI.* ceased his death. He was
years old, and a highly ;reqeited and
tette-mast citizen.
Mr F. M_ Girand, of this place is
gine sick and has beea confined to his
room for some time.
Mr John Pattillo had a stroke of
paralys.a Met week.
Mr. Ed Smith is very tick and it is
feared he will eot, recover. He has in-
fiametioa of the bowels.
••••••••••••.- 
BEAUTY WILL BE ENHANCED.
Nanterans Improvements Bring .lad: at
First Presbyterial. Church.
Qiite a number of Improvements are
balm made in the First Presbyterian
church. The interior la being thorough-
ly overhauled, handsome eew paper is
being hang, the wood work painted
and everything done which will make
one the most attractive placed of
worship in the city.
On account of this we rk the Sunday
s -rem. a will an be tell in the lecture
remn
NEW ONE DOLLAR BILL
Latest Silver Certificates Are Mere Ar•
tistic Than Of Old.
The new $1 olver oert fl•ates of the
Noe issue are now being circulated in
Hopk usville.
Tney are mino d from entirely new
and are practical y free from
the eefecto _of the old issues. The
numerals are very la-ge, and thus the
danger of being rail% is materially re-
duced. The distiugmaising feature of
the new face of the notes is a spread
eagle, with a Uuited States tint in its
Wood, and the United States capitol
betiding in the dosance. Miniature
portraits of Lincoln and Grant, tar-
rouede 1 by laurel wreaths, and placed
on sae !over line of the face of the note,
and :elm large untaeral and the seal are
printed in blue
The beak of the note is printed in
green, and both face and brck there is
MOE) uncovered white paper showing
than On any note hitherto printed, this
being in aoccrdance with the ideas of
experienced treasury °Metals.
THE CLOSING SERVICE
Of the Missionary Meeting Was Held
Last Night.
Prom noonday,. daisy.
Tbe Missionary protracted meeting at
the Obristain church ended last night
The cic,sing service wiu not behind the
ethers in the interest which it excited.
Mr. Ligon Koke with great clearness
and much feeling of the work of the
Foreign Christian Missionary Society.
His addreAs 'bounded .in apt illustra-
tions and in such personal references to
the missionaries of the society as always
attract and impress one's hearers. Tbe
annual offering of the Christian church,
In preparation for which this series of
servicee hasibeen hsld, will be made
next Sunday morning at 10 :45 o'clock.
The largest offering to the cause of For.
Missions ever made by the church
Is then expscted.
GARDEN SIBED.3 in endless variety at
, Irorbes & Bro. wit-dlt
CIRCUIT COURT NOTES.
William Page charged with drawing
II timidly weapon was tried by a jury
5 1.1110111 acquitted him.
; Tricy Shepard, indicted for cutting in
andden heat and passion entered his
plea cf guilty and judgment against
bni warn taken in the rum of $25.
Tom Martin was fined $10 for en-
gaging in an affray Cr.t Marquias and
John Reynolds were fined $25 mon.
RUMORS
Of Spinal Menitzitis In
Christian CopAnty
ENTIRELY UNFOUNDED
rPhysicians Asse t That
There Is Not a Single
Case—Descrikion
Of Diseasp.
ler.im Thursday's illy.
Reports to the contrary notwitnstand•
Log, Ili re are no elision of spinal
tis in lloptitieville or Chtistiau county.
There have been tiuturro
cases st.d correspondents
dispatches telling of allege
the disease, but in .41 phys
in the belief that there is
rumors of
aye sent out
deaths from
clans concur
ot a alutle
bon thin eel& Cu, Frank, the Oineit.•
uat I di unmet% who broug
with him at Waa 111N. v
Hotel Latham, returned h
lu many Iowa In Keuttiolty cerebro-
spinal meniugitis, or "spelled fever'' as
it is is ten. t .snis called, is a i ma !h-feared
have, been
lady in the
tern parts of
f the year.
The death list from this catise aloue has
reached almost terrifying proportions in
more than one town.
All this has aroused deeli inters, t in
the plague throughout lie Common-
wealth and led to an itt4estigatiou of
Ilse ase at present. The
outbreaks of the fat •I
Sunthwrstern and Not the
the State since the first
• the til.ea.•
ral days at
no last week.
meniegitie. A prominent physician has
put his thoughts acd ohser Ations upon
the pest into e( rd'. One f the restins
of tie reseereh is the opirjun that the
bacillus of •'spi'tted fever" is the same
as that of pueamonia.
Spinal meningitis retain in several
types ef varying degree s1 of danger.
That with which doctors aye to deal
because of its prevalence n+w in Ken-
tucky is contagions eerell spinal men-
notice". the most viruleu of all the
types and the only one of t eru which is
contagious. There have be u epidemics
of it in Europe and Aw"rlc.
The die( ale is an ii fl itndiation of the
arteries if the brain sod liii splits',
known so the earebro.opludl unsuingee
Is begin' at the base of Oa braiii Itt the
ossrehructi, the disease 14 moot prevalent
in spring and winter, usually spearing
as this time of the year. .Both pnetiJ
monis and spotted fiver ate most pre-
valeut at the same time of ffie year, sod
are the usual followers of relapses of the
grip.
Contagions cerebro-spint meningitis
is almost, if not quite, the !post terrible
of diseases. Its fatalities *e seemingly
limited only by the degrees( of its pre-
valene,e. In some of the apidemics its
fatalities have been as high as 73 per
cent, and it is as gawk as it is deadly,
killing children in from tivo to three
days and adults withiu three or four.
Its high percentege of fatalities, too,
is not the full measure of iM terrible de
structive powers. If it cannot kill it
will leave its impress in blindness, deaf,
ties's, idiocy, an affection (riche voice or
something .qually distretstng.
The diverse is not limited to certain
latitades. It appears almoet any place
and often amidst perfect, sanitation,
though it is regerde,, and Pi, in fact, a
prod eet of sanitary caretsness Its
contagion v.ralelit, and ts symptoms
are scarcely perceptible. soisoon are they
followed by prostration. * is ordinari-
ly more prevalent among $oung people,
and is with them toe, aiore deadly.
se z cg upon the spice morit and often
producing curvature of ihe spine in
such an extent that even ite event of
recovery, the spine is rnaauently
curved.
Through Tennessee, Keu ucky, South-
ern Indiana, Eistern Iliastouri and Illi-
nois they have been havine more of the
disease the last few weeke than ever
before.
It is not, in fact, a dismay oi the big
cities. It principally prep] upon the
people in the coantry districts.
Queen's Visit EIpected.
.3pecial to New Oral
PAM?. March 2.-Notiwithstanding
reports from London of pleapenement,
it is-fully expected here tItat the Queen
will visit Franoe early thin month. The
reledule of the Queen's Tote to Rivi-
era avoids Bans.
VESSEL IS A WRECK.
isp.ciAL TO The NE1 ERA
LONDON. Eag , Marcht 2.-D, finite
news was received to-dat from the
Britirh steamer Labrada.
The vtasel, which wai on the way
from Halifax to Liverpool;
WENT ASHOE
at 7 o'clock yesterday imorning on
Sterryvere.Rock off Tobotior, a town of
Scotland, county of Artiyle, on the
Northeast of the istand of
The fi-.t le ports froee the wreck
stated that the crew and possengers
WERE LOS!.
The, fortunately, prove il to have been
a mistake
By wonderful bravery, I the
the steamer succeeded
IN SAVINCi
the passengers while the ship warn
iog
Ever, beefy on board was
TAKEN OFF
in life boats.
The vessel is probably a total loss.
crew of
sink.
Effect On the Treaty.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ]ItRA)
WASHINGTON, Merck 1.-The res-
ignation of the Sagastai: Cabinet in
Spain, State D partment !officials said
to-day, does not necessaeily, in their
opinion, involve the fail* of the peace
treaty. They believe that the succeed-
ing Cabinet will find meites to forward
the treaty to the point of moll 'at ion,
an 1 that the opposition tee the Govere•
went will express itself all1 content with
the manifestation of disapproval mani-
fested in forcing the Cebitiet to resign.
The reason for this loeief it that the
Seanish government has 'touch more to
lose by the failure of thelreaty of Paris
than the United States. ;
a MOM SOAK COMAS! 01P T11141••R POWOCM
BAKING
POWDER
Awarded
Highe.st Honors, World's Fair
°Oki Medal. Midwinter Fair
seese
HUSTLING
TO PUSH
THE BILLS
Before the Present
Congress Dies.
CANAL COMPROMISE
Concluding Arguments in
Kentucky Bank Cases.
SENATOR GRAY'S JOB
ORO ti. TO NSW mat.
WASHINGTON, D. 0., March 1.-A
greet sera uble is on in the House in the
•tTirts to
PUSH BILLS
through during the last fotty-eight
hours of Congress.
It is believed that a
COMPROMIele
on the Nicainena Canal amendment
will be agreed to.
The concluding arguments in the
Kentmly
BANK CASES
were being made in the Supreme
today.
It is stated on the best autorety that
Senator Cray, of l eleware, will
BE APPOINTED
Federal Judge in the new Eastern die
ti jet.
Court
SALES BY RAGSDALE, COOPER fc CO.
Sebes by Ragsdale, Cooper et Co,
Wednesday, March it, '00 Sixty hhde.
good to low leef $11 00, 10 50, 1000,
• 10 00, 7 80, 7 50, 7 40, 7 10, 7 (0, 700
7 00, 6 b0. 6 70, 6 60, 6 50, 6 50, 6 2 6 25,
5 25, 6 10, 6 00, 6 00, 6 00, 510. 5 80, 5 SO
5 80, 5 80, 5 80, 5 60, 5 60, 5 60, 5 60, 5M),
5 60, 5 50, 40, 5 30, 5 30, 5 1'0, 620, 8 20,
8 10, 8 10, 5 10, 4 05, 4 DO, 490, 4 80,4 t5,
4 40, 4 00,
Market active at shore geotatione,
ommommwminolnelm..41,-.411111P4m. •
SOLDIER
TRAIN
WRECKED.
Two Killed and Sev-
eral Injured.
POPE MUCH BETTER.
Death From flenigitis In
Henderson County
LATEST DISPATCHES.
(SPECIAL TO NEW EIT.A)
TUPELOS, Miss., March 2.-In a
wreck near here to-day six coaches,
loaded with soldiers, were overturned
Two o! the soldiers were killed.
Several were badly hurt.
THE POPE IS
GETTING WELL.
Espzel St. TO NEW ERA,
ROME, March 2 -(Cablegram via Nevi
York.)-The Pope's, counitiou is pro
greasing in a sati4actory way.
He is improving rapidly.
ANOTHER DEATH
FROil MENINGITIS.
(ipecial to New Era.)
EIENDERSON, Ky., March 2.-
George Quinn, a wealthy farmer of
Geneva, this county, died to day of
spinal meningitis.
Ho Was ill only thirty four hours
KIPLING BETTER;
HIS DAUGHTERS ILL.
(Special to New Era)
NEW YORK, March 2.--Rudyard
Kipling is still improvfpg.
His two daughters are now seriously
Flag Over Guam.
{SPECIAL T1 / NEW ER...1
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal, March 2 -
Commander Tanseig of the Bennington
is the first American Governer of ennui.
The American flag went up over the
new possession at 10.30 a m., February
I. It wee raised over Foil S tnta Crrz
in the harbor of SAII LUIS et' Apra, the
main harbor of Guam, and saluted by
the guns of Benningtonr Simultaneous-
ly It was raised Over the Government
building at Agna, five miles distant.
Wins Her Case.
(Special to Sew Era
HENDERSON, Ky., March 2-A writ
of habeas corpus witli sued out by Mrs.
Effie Beach against William Beach for
the possession of a three year-old chile
by her former husband, Joe Beau-h. who
was killed by the I 0. railroad about
two years ago. She alleged that William
Beach was unfit to rear the child and
that she as the mother bad a legal right
to it. The defendant in answer said the
plaintiff was cleft', to receive it, but
Judge Dorsey gave the woman posses-
sion of the child.
Leaders Beheaded,
SPICI AL TO NEW ERA;
LONDON, March 2.-Cninese advices
say the EmpreQs Dowager has caused
the arrest of GOO members of a secret
society, who Um suspected of having
consptred to take her life and overthrow
the Manchu dynasty. Four leadets of
the society have been beheadek.
Riot Among Chinese.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
SAN FRANCISCO, March 2 -Hon-
olulu 'deices, per steamer Anetralla,
state that a serious riot :took place on
Feb. 11 among the Chinese on Pahala
plantation in Kan. They had a fight
with the police, stormed the jail and
rescued reveral prisoners. Fifteen lead-
ere are now awaiting Wel
The Australia brought 44 sick soldier,
from the Kansas and I;ew York reel.
mann.
sare--t-sesemailleM191101111,14 —
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GRINDING SPARKS
FROM THE
WIRESBut Slowly Are Wheels Of
Justice.
COURT PROCEEDINGS.
Motion Made to Transfer
Robinson Case to Fede-
ral Court—Insurance
Cases Held Up.
From Thursday's dilly.
The authorities in all the counties,
lucluding Christian, where indirtments
bey( been returned method the Inver
&Nee companies under the section pre-
hibitit g combines mid trusts, have
merged to suspend proecedieget perdiug
the decisions of the Coors of Appeals in
the cases wh'eh went up from Franklin
county.
The companies were indicted there'
and prooevuted with the result that a
fine of $2o0 was assessed in each case,
Tho cases were uppealed and a decision
from the higher courts is I xeici«1 early
In April.
At a tn•eting of the ex.emlive cone
mitere of the Keutticky and Tennessee
Board of Underwriters held in Louis
ville yesterday it was decided to con-
tinue to fight the bills re turned against
the iusuraece tornpard s It was after
coesiderable discussion that this decis-
ion wait rea,Acei
During the interim the companies
will (omit:tie to do tereit ess The corn-
paairs ind.ctee re this county were to
ear- answered in ..ourt today.
— -
In the Circuit Court this rooming the
ettorroys for the defence in the damage
suit of Thomas A. Rebinson's adminis•
tratrix against the Illinois Central Rail
road Company entered a motion to
transfer the case to the United States
District report for the District of Ken.
tucky. Tee court has the question un•
eel' advisement.
The following net* were el.-tattooed
Ii tho at term of routs On Inotiou Of
the MMus., fur the State
George Harper. o o d. w satus, rob.
bet, ; Dive Cowherd, c c. d w., same,
robbery; Lees Oldham, el. o d. w., same,
robbery ; Henry Decker, fele :timely
breaking in a storehouse, Ben Harper,
it al, gaming.
PERSONAL POINTS
From Thursday's daily.
J. F Garnett, of The fquare, is in
the city today.
C. T. Young, of Clarksville, is regie-
tered at the Phoenix
W. R. Woolwine mod Sam Hyman, of
Nashville, are at the Latham.
Rev John W. Lgon will return to his
home at Trenton this morning.
J H. Williams, of Pembroke. was ii
guest at the Phoenix yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. W D. Forge y, of Pem-
broke, spent yesterday in the city.
C. E. Scovell, R E Graves and C. E.
Joseph, of Evansville, are guests at the
Latham.
George Oarpenter and Word Luton,
of elickeniu, are registered at the Phoe
nix Hotel
Mr. Robt. W. Greene, of Hopkinsville,
was here this week visiting his relatives,
friends and old home -Mayfield Mon-
itor.
Buying Cuba's Railways.
[SIECIAL TO NEW ERA ,
HAVANA, Merch 2.-The syndicate
which is Liking over the railroads of
Cuba continues its work of .aleorption,
being now ready to make its heavu-s:
purchase.
Conferences have been held by cable
betwee n London, Few York, and Ha-
vana by the managers of the of the new
-ondicate and owners of the uuiten
railroads of blavann, for the purchase
of the Litter corporation A price hi s
been &greed upon and a meeting of the
stoekholkers for ratifiratian will be
called fir April 3.
The united railroads' stock, amount-
ing to $7,000,00u, will be purchased ut
00, while 110 will be paid for the bonds,
aggregating $8,300,000, making the total
price of the united ;lines $15,000e00.
This deal makes the total investment by
the syneieate $49,000,000 The Car,
denas and Jucaro line will be absorbed
later at a price approximating $0,000,-
000.
McKinley To Go South.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
WASHINGTON, March 2 -Preed
dent McKinley, has decided to accept
the advice of those who want him to
speud a few weeks away from his duties,
and a trip eo the South is now being ar-
raged, to be undertaken as soon after
the adjeurnment of Congo si as the
Preeid flt can get away.
Cervera Barred.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA;
MADRID, March 2 -Admiral Cleo
rera has been denied his seat In the
Senate until he shall have disproved
the charges now pending against him.
Choate In England.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ER t)
SOUTHAMPTON, March 2 -Am-
bassador Joseph Choate arrived here on
the St. Paul. He was received by a
delegation headed by the Mayor of
Southhampton and the city officials
NEWS ODDITIES.
The pride of the life of the late Moe
Elizabeth Skeats of London, was that
she was the mother of six policemen.
---
A Massachusetts farmer is being sued
for sbeezing so loud on the public high-
way as to cause the plaintiff's horse to
run PWay.
A Pineville, Ky., barber has this sign
displayed: "If you don't come in and
let me shave you, I am going to ClOse
my shop and go to hoeing corn."
An Indianopolie woman wants a di-
vorce set aside on the ground that there
was no grouud, as her husband, a drum•
met, tossed her 500 times on the last day
' he was at home.
I A Kentucky farmer, noticing a tree
on his plan 6 licd with aemething that
looked lite black fruit, inspected it
more clos !le end eisoDeered that lime
dreds of blackbirds were frozen on the
limbo.
•
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News From All Over
the World.
FACTS FOR
FARMERS
The Report of Tobacc
Sales and Receipts.
NOTES OF INTEREST
TOLD IN A JIFFY.,
Items of Importance to the
Matters of Interest to
Many Readers.
ALL IN A NUTSHELL
Mr. M MoLaeen, seed sive •, droi •
pea dead at Winchester while eating
diuurr.
Mr. Joseph Choate, the new Ainbassa.
dor to Great Britain reached London
yesterday,
4 4 s
Mr. Kipling's physicians say he pass.
ed the crisis yesterday and will be out
of danger in a few days.
f
The bill for a public building at Car-
rollton, Ky., passed both houses of Con-
gress yesterday.
+ + +
Advice. from S. Mee under date of
Feb. 27 say that the German provisional
governm ent still continues to rules with
a high hand. Native and British sub•
jests are te ng interfered with. Dr
Raffel has apologized for insulting Chief
Justice Chambers and for be, cotirg the
Rritish cruiser.
+ + +
It is now said that the Preselent•s in-
tention to appoint Judge A M. J Coch-
ran to the vacant District Judgeship
Senator Deboe has stated that Att -trney
General Taylor is out of the race, and
that he will not leder* Judge Holt.
+ + +
Tim Orel', aged sixteen, was acre
drearily killad ti Mho emitting ties near
0,11001,1d. A rompanion's se glitios tl
rout a piece of timber and almost see
erect Uratl'a head from hie body.
+5+
The special grand jury at Lexington
yesterday returned indictments against
Pollee Judge John J. Riley and Magis-
trate Oldham for malfeasance in office.
The bill creating the rank of Admiral
to which Rear Admiral Dewey is to be
oromoted, passed the House yesterday,
having previously passed the Senate.
+ + +
The New York grand jaryi yesterday
indicted Roland B. edolineux for mur-
der in the first degree in causing the
death of Mrs. Katherine J. Adams.
+ + +
Stephen Glowseror of Posey•ille.
Pesey county, Iced , yesterday murdered
his wife and her mother, and took his
own life after setting the house on fire.
+ +
The House yesterday concurred in the
conference report on the Omnibus Bill,
which contains many claima.of citizsns
of Kentucky and Tennessee.
+ + t
Orders have been sent to Rear Admi-
ral Dewey and Maj. Gen. Otis for the
protection of Germany residents and
property in the Philippines.
4111.
NOTICE!
On account of the absence and sick-
ness of several of the members of the-
City Council there will be no meeting
of said council on to morrow night, Fri-
day, trot subj ,ct to an early tall.
F. W. DABNEY,
Mayor.
••••••••••.....•••••4111...
Filipino Junta News.
[l.PRCIAL TO NEW ERA]
LONDON, March 2.-A Manila dis-
patch to the Filipino Junta here' say s
the Filipinos are in posseosion of Pate-
r-s, Paine. and Guadeloupe and h ld 600
American prisoners The dispatch says
the last encounters have been battles.
Samoan Situation.
[ApECIAL TO NEW ERA I
LONDON, Mareli 1.-A dispatch from
Sydney, N. 5, W., says that according
to advices received from Apia, teethr
date of February 17, the situation in the
island still causes apprehension.
Steamer Feared l.ost.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
PORTLAND, Me, March 2 -The
Thompson line steamer Matrons, from
this port to Liverpcoe is now 32 days
out, and nothing has been heard of her
It is feared that she was struck by the
great hurricane and lost.
i lot Charged.
ISPIICIAL TO NEW ERA;
CHICAUD, Mareh 2 -Prof. G. Her-
ron, instructor of economics at Iowa
College, claims to possess a copy of a
compact draw n up by American capi-
talists, manufacturers and contractors
to embroil the United States in the war
with Spain in the hope of profiting to
the extent of millions.
Prof. Herron claims to have indispu-
table evidence that the alleged conspi-
rators met in one of the great cities and
made plans ;for subsidizing important
newspapers., for corrupting Congress-
well, for furnishing munitions to Cuban
insurgents and for other purposes which
would, in all likelihood, triug about the
results which they so much desired. The
expenses were borne by all The profits
were to be derived from Goeernment
contracts and by stnekjobbing.
These peril% Prof. Herron says,
amounted to $30,000,000. He promises
to make public the alleged compact
when the troubles of the United States
growing out of the war with Spain are
settled.
Fresh Poison Mystery.
(Special to New Era)
NEW YORK, March I.-What may
be the "Bennett poison mystery," to
follow the Adams case in public inter-
est, has 001na to eight in Brooklyn.
William J. Bennett, a Brooklyn sa-
loon-keaper, died suddenly from what
was supposed to be a fatty degeneration
of the heart. An autopsy reveals the
fact that his death was due to hydro-
cyanic poisoning, a drug similar to that
which killed Mrs. Kate J. Adams.
While there is ground ter the belief
that Benieet, row ; navel snieiee it is
also known that he had a number of en-
1 emies, 
and nee often 641,1 teat he Was
the victim of a conspiracy on _the part
of °entail of his neighbors.
Soil Tillers,
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
rift 11.0L'IaVILLII MARKET.
The following report is furnished es.
elusively to the Nsw Ea by Clover di
Durrett, Louisville Toba000 Warehouse:
Males on our market for the week jull
closed amount to 4503 hhds. with re.
maple for the name period 11086. htids.
Hales on our market since January lit
amount to 111,1)36 tat& Sales of the crop
of lefes on our market to this date
amount to 35,271 lihda.
Our marks t has shown more strength
this week for the medium length leaf
suitable for stemming purposes. The
tobacco of es t ra length suitable for the
rehandling trade remains firm at such
mice's as have been current for several
weeks past. The stock of old dark logs
remains uncalled for and is being pa-
tieutly held with the hope of improve-
ment during the spring months.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco leee
crop.
Trash  
  $1 50 to 225
'ommon to medium lugs. 200 to 3.00
Dark rich begs, ex' quality 3 00 to 4.50
Medium to good leaf  5 00 to 7.00
Leaf of extra length  6 00 to ts 00
Wrappery styles  n 00 to 15.00
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Louisville, Ky., Mar. I --Cattle --The
receipts of cattle today were light, qual-
i.y fair. Market ruled about steady on
all grades at quotations. Pens well
cleared
Calves-Receipts light, market steady
('hole.. veal' selling at 5 50(4 6 00. Com-
mon kinds slow sale
Fairs shipping 
Light thippliie
insst butchers
Fair le smog batch 
',notion 141 Intel lit betels's:1,4,e
tem, rough misters, per stews
eon sitionwers
4.14/11 ill 14E Iris oliaa , •$$$$$ to Illealittal nasa5, nodal,. 
•touitell 
 
 •••••••••
Hulls
veal est% es
enedee ililleb noses 
Fair to good mulch cams
ft 7011tie
4%' Ci
•liele 5'.
SP& NI'
1 'di 5,5,
NV its
au 1.111g.hun
Hogs-Receipts today 1,854 heaci,qual-
ity fair. The market ruled slow and
lower. Beet heavies, 3 75; mediums,
3 700'1.3.76; light shippers, 3 40e13 60;
pigs, 9 75.8 40; roughs. $2 75ie 3 25
Pens not cleared.
Choice packing and butchers.
2-2.5 to *tab. ,,, . . _ . _ _ (43
Fair to good packing, 150 to SOO le (ail 7',
Jood to extra light. 13U to; Leon . it 71)1( 7.,
Fat shosts.120 to i50 a.. 3 40 43 lc
Fat shoats. 100 to 120 15  3 1543
Pigs, .10 to SO _ ...   7Nrslit
lit/UV:Is, 130 to 400 1b . ..... 751$3 25
Sheep and Lambs-Receipts light.
Market steady on choice grades. Corn
mon and good medium kinds slow sale.
Extra spring lamb.
0041 TA) extra shipping sheep 33 6:43
Fair to good 
Common to medium ....... Nosei
Bucks I 5044 ii,
'leek Ewes 1 50(02
stock welliers  
slips snit scalawags per bead  Prat 00
Extra spring Hanalei a OIA45 iS
Best butcher lambs ..... 13 73*425
Fair to good butcher lambs  304150
rail Ends  CtA143:0
• GETTING PREACHERS.
Clarksville Rejects One and ,Calls Au.
other.
CLARKSVILLE, March 2.-The pul-
pit committee, appointed by .the mem-
bership of the First Baptist Church of
Clarksville to sel«t a pastor for the
church to call to succeed Rev A U
Boone, has decided not to recommend
that a call be extended to Rev. A. J
Dickenson, D. of Selma, Ala, who
preached before this charch last Sunday
morning and evening. The committee
le now in correspondence with another
minister, and hopes to be able soon to
till the vacancy to the satisfaction of
the membership.
Elder T. D. Garvin and wife arrived
in Clarksville this morning and are
stoppiug for the present with W. F
Ceti:ter, on Madisan street. Mr. Coud
ter is a brother of Mrs. Garvin, who
te-ed to live in this city about twenty
years ago. Elder Garvin has been call-
ed to the pulpit of the Christian church
uf Clarksviile, and will at once enter
upon his duties as pastor. The new pas-
tor comes all the way from Honolulu,
where he has bee in stationed for several
years, establishing and building up the
denominational work in that place. He
was for some years connected with the
Christian church at Pasadena. Oal. , and
is justly considered one of the most able
men in his denomination.
-411.
SOME GUTHRIE ITEMS.
--
J. T. Hammond Accepts New Positioa—
Hog Cholera Raging.
G nthrie, Ky., March 2-The new firm,
McMurry dr Bryant, are having their
business house painted and repaired.
J T. Hamm: ied, transfer and frenght
agent at this place, has resigned his po-
sition in that capacity and accepted a
more lucrative one with the Standard
Oil Company.
Hog cholera is still raging, clue farm-
er reports finding thirteen dead in a pile
on his farm from this disease.
Despite the bad roads, tobacco hauling
continues, most of it sold to loose buy-
ers.
Tuesday's sunshine enthused the
farmers and a number burned plant
bed, though the ground is still wet.
Attorney G. L. Pitt, of Clarksville,
501d his farm near Guthrie to T. N.
Rundle last week for $2,600.
Y. M. Johnson, formerly of Guthrie,
but now of Nebo, Ky., lost all the fing-
ers from his right hand last week, leav-
ing them cut off in a sawmill.
Mrs. J. H. Powell, living three miles
South of Guthrie, was riding horseback
Monday; in crossing a bridge over a
deep cut in the road, the floor gave way
and both horse and rider were precipi-
tated below. It was with much diffi-
culty the horse was extricated. Mrs.
Powe.1 escaped reitoort.
NOT A PENSION SCHEME.
I A new association, to be known
the Spanish-American War Veterans'
Association, is about to be formed, and
a ,-all has been issued for
to be held in Washington
5 and 6,
1 enannuntah 1 rammeg-46-rett '46' -rIr 11.-.1g. 36311&aigatillr-
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OUR -
BIG CUT SALE
Will Be Continued
Two Weeks Longer for the benefit of those
who have leen kept away by the
liad weather.
3
I
a3
A Few Staples Will be With- 1
drawn. Otherwise It Will Contifiue a
I. as Started. a
444444
11 J. H. ANDERSON& CO
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11412AND UM STUCK
113Aore the Advance
-vv-c- 'coffer
Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Ceiling. Shingles,
Lime, Mantels,
Paints, Glass,
Flooring.
Lathes, Cement,
Grates, Lead.
Hardware. Oil
And Lumber at Cheap Prices.
Dagg ichcirds,
Hopkinsville, D. Ky.
EXTREME PENALTY
Given C. S. Vesch by a Jury for Whip.
ping tfis Wife.
From Tuesday's daily.
C. S. Veach was yesterday tried be-
fore Judge Polk Cansler on a warrant
sworn out by his wife,Mrs. Ada Veach,
charging him with striking and beating
her. The ease was given to a jury which
heard the n vidence and the instructions
of the court and gave the defendant the
extrem.e penalty provided by the law in
such MINI -a flue of $100 and fifty day:
in the workhouse.
Mrs. Veach a few I aye ago instituted
a snit in equity praying for absolute di-
vorce from her husband on the grounds
of cruelty, and an order of attachment
to secure alimony for the maintenance
of herself and five-year old son. Veach
recently received $1,500 from the Louis-
ville and Nashville railroad for the loss
of four fingers while in the company's
employ.
Write or telephone Evansville Pro-
duce Co. for _prices._ Ife24,w5m
DECLARE AGAINST
COLONIAL POLICY.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
WASHINGTON, D. O., Feb. 28.-
Democratic members of the House in
caucus last night adopted reeohationa de•
cMred a colonial policy to be "contrary
to the theory of our Government" aud
instructing the minority members of
the Foreign Affairs Committee to intro-
duce and urge a resolution asserting the
purpose of the United States Govern•
ment to .transfer all claim upon the
Philippines to an ineependent native
Government, as soon as one has been
established.
CHARLIE CAMPBELL FREE.
His Pardon Was Signed By the Governor
To.day.
From Tues.lny's 1 tally.
Charlie Campbell is a free man.
His guardian, Mr. John &Bee. if
Louisville, who is in the city visiting
relatives,received a telegram at noon
stating that Governor Bradley had acted
favorably on the petition for a pardon
and that the weldknowu
boy who has been in the branch pewter,
teary at Eddyirelle eleven mouth& woue.
be given his liberty this afternoon
Mr. Stites Wired money to young
Campbell who will leave to-night for
Hot Springs, Ark., wbere he will spend
several weeks.
New Etta readers are familiar with
the tacit. of the shooting which caused
Campbell's contioc me nt iMprison. Me
had an altercation on an L & N. pas-
senger train, near Henderson. with
as Charles Crowder, a flagman, and slot 
qualm
eomini
4 
him. Orowder's injuries were at first
thought to be fatal, but he recovered. Your o
Saeptember 
ronven110 ornis eCampbellcwurass antridedsenintent
ched tHoe.andeeyrso.earn
Its the penitentiary.
G. W. Bement, Jr. Geo. E Fox. Mgr.
Evansville Produce Co.,
Toili7Exteist.
.7itFEREN0E:
Citizens Hational Bank. Evansville
Bement 84 Seitz Co.
All Express Companies
All Steardboat Companies. Indiana.
aunts Sale
 
IN 
Calicoes.
Percales,
Cottou Checks,
Flannelettes
Shirtings,
Anton Flannels,
Dress Goods
& Satins.
And Odds and Ends in Small Ware at
Prices to move them Quickly
oval Dry Goods Co.
ONUMENTS
Plftce all orders for Monuments, Marlars and: Ceme-
tery Work with your Home Shop. I buy direct from
s and sell direct to the buyer, saving you agents'
:;sion, extra freight on work and other expenses.,
rders are solicited.
picot. 1.7-7:°:.• ircorvvia.
Seventh and V. c,reets. Rol kinie IC: .
JO°
•
a.
rke
,411101 .r.
eaene
."•'7" Lbst-h- hh. '
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TALMAGE
ON HOME.
Place To Develop
Christian Character.
TENDER NIDIOR
Of Happy Boyhood
Girlhood.
PIETY AT FIRESIDE.
Wesinetweste. Feb. eti. e-Many tentier
recoblectiona see stirredh ry Dr. Tel
wage's discottree and eceles of boyhood
and girlhood days will be lived over
ahuin . text, I Timothy v4 4. ....Let them
karn first to show piety t home." home you are 
everywhere, whether you
Daring the summer months the tend. demonstrate it or 
not.
ency is to the fields, to visitation, to nose is a Refuge
foreign travel and the watering places. Again. home is a refuge. Life is the
and the ocean steamers ar11 thronged, Unithd States army on th national1
but in the winter it is rather to gather road ego Mexcco-a long m reh, with
In detnestic circles, and during these everl'hil mien a skirmish 
aT
1 a battle.
months we spend malty of the hours At eventide we pitch our tent and stark
within doors, and the 'pestle comers to ttee arms, we hang up the wer cap. and
us and 'Jaya that we ought to exercise our head en the knapsack w sleep .un-
Christian behavior amid all such cirs lel the morning bugle calls n to march
cumstancea "Let the leaerifirst to to the hello?. How pleasant it is to re-
show -piety at bait'.' I hearse-the victories and tbl surprises
There are a great may people long- and the &Weeks of the d.yI eated 
by
hag for some grand sphere ia which So the MB qunplire of the b me circle!
serve God. They admire Luther at the Tea. kite is a stormy sea. Wt 4h shivered
diet of Worms, and only wish that ate* sad torn sails and buiM aleak we
they had sorne math greet opportunity pat ia at the harbor of hone Blessed
Is which to display emir Chrieriaa harbor! There we go for rQIirs in the
preemie. They adniire Pant making dredock. The candle in the wiodow is
Felix tremble, and they only wish that to the boiling man the lighthputie gnid-
they had some such grend occasion is lag Win into port. Children ho forth to
which te preach righteoesness. temper- melee their fathers as pilots ift the Nar-
awe and judgment to come. All thee rows take the head of ships. The door-
want is an opportunity to exhibit their 011 of tee home is the tvliarf where
Christian heredem. New. the apostle heavy life, is unladen. Thine is the
practically says "I will show you a place-where we may talk or what weii
place where yon can 'slant% all that is have done without being ch rged with
grand and beautiful sad glorious is self adoistion. There is the ace where
Christi's character said that is the do- we may lounge igithout beihg thought
merreic cirnl• Let them learn ant to sitgrifekil. There is the Pace where
ate !w piety at Ivrea '• If one is nye we loaf express affection witbont being
faitlital in ien insignificant sphere. he thought Fay. There is the place where
will not be faithful in • resonnding we ametforget our annoyanfes and ex-
sphere If Peter will net help the'crip- aspirations and troubles. Felon] earth
pia at the guar of the temple. he will pilgairs. no home? Then di .. That is
*ever be able Iwpresch 3.000 into the better. The grave is brighter and
kingdom at the Pentecost_ If Paul win grander and more glorious than this
not lake pains to instruct in the way of world with no Wet from marching
salvation the jailer of the Philippias with no harbor from 'the s erne with
dnagson. he will never make Fail n75 place of rest trout this see e of greed
tadneeble. Be who is not faithful in a and gouge and loss and gain God pity
alorMeh would riot tiP faithful in as :Miran -or the woman w o has no
Armageddon. The feel is. we are aa i
placed in just the position in which we Further, home is a poli ical safe
can most grandly serve God. mai we guard. The safety of the stripe must be
ought not to be chiefly thoughtful about built on the safety of the le mi. Why
'cane sphere of usefulness which we cannot France come to a PI' id rePuh-
may after awhile gain, bat the all ale. tic? MachLshon aphointe hi4 ministry
sorbing question with yen and with me sod all France is agnake lest he repub-
*sight to be. "Lord, what' wilt tilos he be smothered. Gambett dies, and
bare me now and here to do?' • there are hundreds of th nsands of
There ii one 4or4 in St. Paul's ad- Frenchmen who are fearing the return
juration amend which"the mod of our of a monarchy. The •Dreyf case is at
thoughts will revolve. That word is this moment a slumbering earthquake
"home.' Ask ten different rifen the under Paris. France, as a 4ation. has
log et that word and they will not the right kind of &Christian home_
give you ten different definitions. 'Po The Chrittien hearthstone a the only
one it means love at the hearth, plenty hearthstone for a republic. he virtues
at the table. industry at the work stand, cultured in the family circle are an ale
intelligence at the books, devotion at solute necessity for the state4 If there
the altar. In that household discord be not enough moral priucidle to niche
never sounds its warwboop. and de- the family adhere. there iijill not he
ception never tricks with its false face. enough political' principle tb make the
To him it means a greetintrept the door state adhere. Nobomemean4 the Goths
and • smile at the chair. ilhce hover- and Venda* means the 'made of
beg like wings. jey clappingmtte hands Asia. means the Numidianrhof Africa.
with laughter. Life is a Ira nil laka changing from place to plac according1
Pillowed on the ripples sleep the shad- as the pasture happens to ch tine. Con-
era Ask another man what home is ionndbe all those babela f iniquity
be will tell you it is wait leolnirig which would cverpower and' estroy the
oat of a cheerless fire pirate. kneading home! The same storm tha up-ate the
banger in an empty bread tray The ship in which the family so I will sink
damp air shivering with curses. No the frigate of the constitn on Jails
Bibleon the shelf. Children robbers and and penitentiaries and arm es and no-
murderers in embryo. Chicane .on vies are not ear best defense Tile door
their Inllaby. Every farm a picture of of the home is the best fortr House-
ruin. Wane in the background and sin bold utensils are our beet ar illery. and
staring from the (rot .No Sabath the chimneys of opr dwell ng bermes
wav.e Dolling over that 4koorsill. Cesti- are, the 'grandest wonunien to safety
bill, of the pit. Slihdow of infernal and triumph. No bow, no epublic!
walk Furnace for forging everlasting Further, home is 8 echool. Id ground
chaise. Fagot' for an unending funeral must be turned up with en ell plow.
pile. Awful word. It is spelled with and it must be harrowed an rharrow-
swam it wee pe with ruin. 'it ' chokes ed. and then the Ntrop will not be as
with woe, it sweets with the dtath large as that of the new g4ound with
agony of despair The ward "home- lent culture. Now, youth au4 childhood
in theme case meatus everathirsg bright are new ground, and all Br 4 influences
The vroid • 'borne to 'Ow other thrown over their bean t aPd life will
inaeans everything terridc come up in after life luxuriailtly• Every
A. a Toot •I egaramistor. time you have given a andel of appro-
,
I shall speak now ef'Shome as a tattoo all the good cheer 41 your life
of character, benne se • Whips. will coeue up egaimin the eniality of
as a political safeguard. home as your children. And every e allitiva of
school. and born* type of bear anger sad every uncontrolleible display
And in the tint pia is s pow el indigestion will be fuel to this dis-
tal test of character The disponi posttaos 24 or 30 or 40 years (rem now
ia public my be in pty castuma. wit* =fuel fee a bad fire a qnartdr of a ren-
ts *vale lit, dishabille. As play as- lacy from this. You praise ithe intern-
toes may appear is one way ea the as. gene. of your child too much sometimes
and may appear in another way behind when you think he is not siwaru of it,
the scenes. Do private character may be sad you will see the reenk of it before
very different from piablic character. 10 yearn of age in his annoying affects-
Private character is often public char- Mons. You praise his beantyl suppoeing
meter turned wrong side outs A nese he is not large enough to linderetand
may receive you intoehis parlor as what you my. and you will find him
though he was a distillation of smilea. stealing on a high chair before a fiat-
and yet bre heart may be a swamp of tiring mirror. .
nettles. There tie business men who Tim Seeds of Clutraiettee.
all day long ste'isild and courteous; Words said deeds and e
and genial and good setured in coin- the seed of 'character. and ildren are
l:triple arel
 
inercial life damming back their irrits- very apt to be the secondi edition of
bility aside their.epettilsoce and their their parents. Abraham beg t Itialle. so
discontent but at nightfall the dam Orate is apt to go down in the ances•
Creaks. and scolding pears forth in trail line. bid Herod • begat rttedans.
-11/6iSffillif fresoets. se iniquity is transmitted.' het vast
Reputation is only the shadow of resporibility comes upon' parents in
character, and a very small house some- view of this subject!
times will ate is very long :shadow The tee make your borne th brightest1
mIi maymen to drop with *Myrrh stud o place on eir if you would har your
casela and the dieporition to be as children to the high path of virtue and
bright and warm as a sheath of sum rectitende trod 'religion. 
Du, 
ot always
beams. and yet they may only be a trienehe blinds the wror., way. Let
magnificent thew witiow for a wretch- the light. which puts gold hn the gen-
ed flock of gouda There is many a tisn ard spots the pansy. air into
ruarrwhe is affable in public life arid your dwellinse Do not ex ct the W-
arted commercial spheres who in a cow- tie feet to keep step to a ori march.
ardly way takes his anger and his pets- Do not cover up your walls with such
lance home and drops them in the do- picture* as West's "Death in a Pale
melodic circle. The reason men ditbot Horse" or Tintoyettoes ". assacre of
display their bad, temper in public is the TAT...rent+ " Ruttier c..... ..2.7 ti....-rt. ifyou hate pictures. with ••T 0 fLoxizing
because they do not want.ter be knocked Party," and '"The Mill by he Moon-
down. There are men Who hide their Min Stream." and "The F x Hunt.-
petulance and their irritability just t3
sod the "Children Amid F
, 
era." and
the lame reason that .they do not let the "Harvest Scene." and' he Seta,-
their Deem go to protest-it does not
............ ,day Night Marketing " t you no
do net want a man in their stock coin- hint of cheerfulness from g whopper's
pany to sell hie stock below per Idirt it leap and lamb's frisk and q ails whis-
deneeciate the valne tlh and garrnlonestreatillet. erich from
A. at wisest .ometifaea the wind the rock at the mountain tot clear down
 to the meadow ferns under he shadow
aft
we Osaressol."
, There is so
sense in trifling
With disease,.
Death is • be
ready enough to over-
power poor humans
tty at the least op-
portunity without
e ow adding any'
Athing blithe deadly
c since" by ulcer-
thrlity or inaction.
Seek is not the
sort .f an enemy
te dilly-dally
with, sot give
the slightest
quarter. He should
be bayoneted to
the earth with a
sure and rigorous thrust.
Ille,ere is lust one medicine which can be
coseted on Nvalh absolute certainty to over-
come the deadly assault of wasting diserme
and restore the ragged, mesteny power of
perfect health. The "Golden Medical Dis-
covery" of Dr. R. V. Pierce of Buffalo.
I' V , creates that keel digestive and
nutritive curacity, which makes healthy,
nourilbing red blood, and keeps it pure
sad ahve with bounding vitality. It nonf-
vitalizels and builds up every orgais
and' tissue in the body; tones the liver,'
heals the lungs ; strengthens the heart. and
restores complete energy and cheerfulnese,
se!
mens of liver ooteplaiot," H. Dram*-
" had beets troubled tbr, ••••eral years with
geld klei, of Sweemeri nes, i4enrrie CA, NV Va.
"sod about two yam ago iny health pm meg
I tried Sareaportila I vas gettiog worse all the
tint*. I had a wreokseto la my le* Wee aid
limbs. palphotioto Ir the bean M Hi.es comp.
tog pates., the otonottetion4thig ; non.
weak sad an merry for as iog. II loch Dt.
Fierce s Cioaden Weikel , begs•
to wand from the start. mon felt Ii4e a new
witona. 1 an moor enjoying splendid Stub
sod bort a ipienclid apposite. goad digesttoo.
and atios a pesimaktl, guiet mill."
Dr Pierce's trAsand• pew book; "'is
Common Sense Medical Adviser" postai=
over two hundred reliable prescriptions,
withself- directions for  treatment of all
such diseases as are curable without a phy-
sician Anat.,ny, physiology and the latell
if reproduct 0 are explained, with over
seven Minch I illustrations. One copy,
apper-covereu, went aboolhitelv free for sr
eateasat stasspe,to pay cost of mall
*sly. Address, World's
lad Aseocistios. lasi X, T. . Ilpr d
Needle— Vole4tar 4 or aseesse
of the steep comer' looking t we where
it can find the steepest plat to leapeeff
at and talking just to bear tself talk
If all the shies hurtled wi h tempest
and everlasting storm wit lend over
the sea ani every moon' in stream
were raving nuel, frothing a the month
with mod f•am, and there 'ere both -
in; but n sin :0011111 blowing moniththe
hills, and there were wi her lark's
carol nor brenwine bird's t ill nor wa-
terfall:a truly .benr s lark and
panther's scream and welts howl, then
you might well gather iuto eair homes
inly the she:hove But wit n (1,4 has
strewn the earth and the le even:, with
beauty and with gladness I t us take
into oar home circles all inn cot hilar-
ity. an brightness and all uod cheer
A dark borne makes bad Is s and bad
girls in preearation for b 1 men and
had women.
Above all my Mande ta int', your
licence Christian principle ('in it be
that in any of the comet; le homes
whose intIlittet4 1 confrere lie voice of
prayer is never lifted? WI ' No snp-
plicat ion at night for protect n? What !
No thankegi ving in th • toning for
care? How, ray brother, ree sister, will
you answer God in tint y of judg-
ment with reference to you • childri n7
It is a plain question. and therefore I
ask it. In the tenth chapter f Jeremiah
God says he will pour out it fury upon
the
*
families that call re. ripen hie
name Oh. parents. when ,n are dead
and gone and the was is e vi-ring the
Inscription of the t orntwton . will your
childiren leak back an.1 net of father
end mother at family pr. yir? Vill
they take the elel family 13i, e arra open
it and see th.• mark id tear ef contri-
tion and teem of consoli 4 premier
wept by eyes long before g. us .int into
darkness? Oh, if you do n t inculcate
Christian primiple iniothe bearta of
reVie • see Yen de rie•
rises, so after trannehiey day tere may them against ev11. and you Me not in-
be a tempestuous night. Thor t are peo- i vita them to heliuois and to God, and
pie who in public act the philanthropist they wand, r off into dissipation and
who at home act the Near wi It respect into infidelity. and at last make ship',
to their slippers and their gow 1. Amin- ;wreck of their immor
tal soul, on their
bou, the great oraitir,mgist, kith gin that his'! and in the day of judgment
and pencil went throteth the teresto of they will curse you!
America to bring dean and to sketch 1 Early Remeimet sone.
the beautiful birds. stet dee- evar• ef ; Seeded by the ie.:ester or the stove.
toll and export" completid It i reihn• what if on the wail ehonlii conic out
script and put it in a trunk in Phila• the history of your children' Whitt a
delPhiii And went "ff fir a fekv 'laY""f history -.the mortal and immured life
recreation and hat and came back and of your loved Dues! Every parent is
found that the rats had n telly de- ' writing the blistery of his child Ile is
!greyed the mannscript, but without ' writing it, composing it into a wing or
any discomposure and wither* any feet pointing it with a groan.
or bad temper he again pelted up his I My mind runs bliek to one of the hest
gun and his pencil end visite(' again all of early homier. Prayer like a roof over
IFS the great forests of America And repro- it Peach like an atmosphere in it
' dueed hi:Immortal work. And yet there Parents personifications of faith in
Ore people with the ten-thousandth part trial and comfort in darkness. The two
of that loss who are utterly rreconcil- !pillars of that earthly home long cram-
able- who at the le" of a pencil or an bled to dust. But shall 1 ever forget
article of raiment will blow salting and that early home? Yes, when the Bower
and loud and sharp as a northeast storm. I forgets the sun that warmed it. Yes.
Now, that man who is affable in public !when the mariner forgets the star that
and who is irritable in private is rook- I heihee him, gee were ham has 
gone
lug a fraudulent and roe-resent, of stock. out on the heart's altar and memory
and he ma as bad ah a bank ti at might has emptied its urn into forgetfulness.
tiara $400,000 or 6500,000 4 bills iu Then, the home of my childhood. I will
circulation with no specie in the vault. forget thee. The family altar of a fa-
Let us learn to show piety ahluene. If therh importunity and a mother's ten'
we have it not there, we hive it not derrieres. the voices of affection, the fu-
anywhere. If we have Inst ghnoine grace nerd l of our dead, the father and moth-
the family circle, all one outward ! er with interlocked arms like intertwin-
and public .plansibility mere le springs lug branches of trees tanking a per-
tness the fear of the wolid ce from the ' petnal arbor of love and peace and kind-
alinih, 'putrid 'pool of our own selfish- I mess. Then I will forget thee-then.
nesa I tell ,you the home is a mighty land only then. You know, my brother,
test of character. What yon are at 1 that a hundred times you have been
kept out of sin by the memory of such
a scene as 1 have been describing. You
have tften ` nd raging temptations, but
you know ....hat has held you with su-
pernatural grasp 1 tell you u man who
has had :inch a good home as that never
gets over it. and a roan who has had a
bad early home never gets over it,
Again, home is a type of heaven. At
our beet estate we are only pilgrims
and strangess here. "Heaven is our
home. - Death will never knock at the
door of that mansion. mei in all that
country there is not a single grave.
How glad parents are in the holidays
to gather their children home again'
But I bars noticed that there is almost
always a son or a daughter event -
absent from home. perbape absent from
the country, perhaps absent from the
world. Oh. how glad cur Heavenly Fa-
ther will be when he gets all his chil-
dren home with him in heaven! And
bow delightful it will be for brothers
and sisters to wet after long separa-
tion! Once they parted at the door of
the tomb, now they meet at the door of
lunagtality. Once they saw only
"through a glass. darkly:- now it is
face to face-currnption. incorruption:
mortality. immortality. Where are now
ell their sins and sorrows and troubles?
Overwhelrueel in the Red sea of death.
while they pass through dry shod. (into'
of pearl. capstones of amethyst. throne,
of dominion do sot stir my soul ne
much as the thought of bows. One*
there, let earthly sorrows howl like
storms and roll like seas. Home! Lot
thrones rot and empires wither. Home!
Let the wot Id die in earthquake strug•
gle and be buried amid procession of
planets and dirge of spheral Hornet
Let' everlasting ages roll in irresistible
sweep Home! No sorrow. No crying.
No tears. Na death But home, sweet
home. boa utiful home. everlasting home.
home with eacb other, home with an-
gels, home with Gal'
Pro**, el a Par Cavorter,
One night. lying on my lounge when
very tired, my children all aroend
about me. in full rump and hilarity
and laughter-on the lounge, half
awake and half asleep-I dreamed this
dcam: I was in a far country. It was
not Persia. although more than orien-
tal luxuritriace crowned the cities. It
was pot the tropics. rilthongh more
than tropical fruitfuleerei tilled the gar-
dens. It was not Italy. although pirge
than Italian softness filled the air Ana
I wantie•reil around looking for thorn's
turd nettles, but I found that none of
them grew there. And I saw the mrin
rise. and 1 watched to see it set, but it
semi not. And I new the People in holt
day attire. and I said. "When will they
pat off this and put on workmen's garb.
and again delve in the mine and swel-
ter at the forge?" Bat they never put
off the holiday attire.
Apd j wandered in the suburbs of
the city to end the place where the dead
sleep. and looked all along the line of
the beautiful hills, the place ivheee the
deen miget niest peacerney ereep. rem
I saw towers and castles, hot 'not it
mansoletim. or a monument. or a white
slab could I see. And I went into the
chapel of the great town. and I said.
"Where do the poor worship and where
pre the hard benches on which they
sit And the answer was made me.
"We have no pour in this country.'
And then% I wandered out to find the
hovels of the deetitnte, and I found
mansions of amber and ivory anti gold.
brit not a tear could I see, not a sigh
could 1 hear. And I was bewildered.
and I eat down updeg the branches of a
great tree. and I said. ''Where ant I
and whence comes all this ecelie 4/4
then out (rem among the leaves and up
the flowery paths and aches" the broad
rtresms there came a beautiful group
thronging all about pie, end as INW
them come I thought I knew their Stele
and 1111 they shouted I thought I knew
their voices+, but then they were so
gloriously arrayed in apparel such as 1
bad never before witnessed that I bowed
as stranger to itteueger. But when again
they clapped their betas end shouted.
"Welcome, welcome." the mystery all
vanished, and I found Mat time had
gone and eternity bad come. and we
were all together again in our new
home in heaven. and I looked arorind
and I said. "Are we all beret"' and th-
voices of many generations responded.
"All here!' And while tears of glad-
ness* were running duwn our cheeks.
and the branches of the Lebanon cedars
were clapping their hands. and the
towers of the great city were chiming
their welcome we all together began to
leap and about and sing. "Howe. home.
butne!'•
VOLCANIC EROPCIONIII
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of joy. Beckletes Arnica Salve
cures aura ; also 0:d, Running and Fey'
er Sores, Ulcers, Boils, F, long Corn.,
Warts, Cuts, Bruise., Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Hard., Chilblains. Best Pile
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
Aches. Only 25c a hex. Cure guaran-
teed. Sold by L. L. Elgin, C K Wyly,
R Hardwick, J. 0. Cook and A. P.
Elarnese, druggists.
.691. 'Ca NIL I LS. s
Rein the its Kid Y11 l'art Ahnn Bag/
stars
Scrofula, a Vile
Inheritance.
Scrofula is the most obstinate of blood
troubles, and is often the result of an
Inherited taint in the blood. S. 8. B.
I, the only remedy which goes deep
enough to reach Scrofula; it forces out
every trace of the disease, and cures
the worst cases.
My son, charne, was afflicted from Infamy
With Scrofula, an•1 be suffered an that it was
impossIblo to dress him
for three years. His
head aid body were a
mass of sores, and his
eyesight also became
affected. No treatment
was spared that we
thought would relieve
him, but he grew wor.se%)
until his condition was
Indeed pitiable. I had
almost despaired of his
ever being cured, when
by the advice of a friend it
we gave him S. 8. 8.
I Swift's Specific). A de-
cided Improvement was the result. and after
he had taken a dozen bottlee, no one who knew
of his former dreadful condition would hays
recognized him. All the sores on his body
bane healed, Ma akin Is perfeetly sleet and
'mouth, sad he has base restored to eeriest
health. sea. 8 II. Mallalr,
NO ilmet., Moosn,ths.
For 'real blood troubles it is a waste
of time to expeet a cure from the doe-
tors. Blood diseases are beyond theft
skill. Swift's Specific,
frr.or
SS& he Blood
reaches all deep-seated cases whieh
other remedies have no effect upon. It
I. the only blood remedy guaranteed
purely vegetable, and contains no pot-
ash, mercury, or other mineral.
Books nulled free to any address by
o 
sie Co.. A.tlanta.
FOREIGN NEWS.
WILL Wi.:1)
A DUKF.
LONDON, Eire , Feb. 25.-- (Cable
groin ) -Mies Patettei Astor, who is to
wed the Dakota Ittxburghe, is the only
tie PAULINE fon.
daughter of William Waldorf Astor,
the Britonized Am ',loan who is now
living in this city. She is a pretty girl
of 19 cf ahem Anerteans have seen
and heard v my little, as she came litre
to live A ten a child.
- -
AMERICAN RAIL-
ROAD Ile
HONG KONG, Feb 25 -(Cablegram
-A party t f Arai riean surveyors are
now ou their way to this city and when
they arrive, they will lay out a railroad
1•012TE or 5%11 1:112aN If-I'LL:A/ kit IN
\ a.
straight icto the heart of China. After
the route ism:le-eyed a Enthll army of
American constructors will at once th -
gin to lay the rens.
RE Ih A
LUCKY PRINOE.
THE HAGUE. Feb. 25 -(0ablegram)
-Priuce 1 Willism of Idolised, ahem
Queen Wilhelmie of Helland has paled
as a linshatet, is a geod 1r:wiring young
PRINCS WILLIAM tie wire.
man of '22, an °flier iu the Prussian
army and the second son of the Prince
of Weil an Princess Marie f Holland
He is a cousin of leeeen
rhe young people know real other very
well, for the prince has been often at
the court re The Hague. As children
they played together, and since they
have grown up thy have been intimate
friends.
LONDON' 4
LORI" MAYOR.
LONDON, Emig, F..b. 25.-(Cable-
gram )-Sir John Voce Mcore, toe Lord
Mayor of ',redden town, is, like previ-
ous lord mayors, a rich merchant. He
is at the head of a large firm of tea im-
perters. He is 72 years old and has been
in business in Lendon for more than
half a century. His e'ection as Lord
Mayor was more an evidence of corn
mercial success than of political ad-
vancement. In len() Sir John settled in
sin Joffe Mi. MI
Candlewick ward and first entered the
common eonnen a- its representative
After uiueteen years of service he was
elected an alderman.
Weak Eyes Are Blade Strong,
dim vision made clear, styes removed
and granulated lids or sore eyes of any
kind speedily and effectually cured by
the use of Sutherland's Eagle Eye
Salve. It's put up in tubes, and sold on
a guarantee by all good druinfiktil.
Gish & Clarner's Vt ild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neuralgia
/1 11 lit HS 1/4 !JOT. At all druggis
Dr. Sawyer's Little Wide Awake Pills
give purity of body and vigor of thought
by perfeetly regulating t e bowels and
care biliousness, inactive liver and con-
stipation. Anderson & Fowler, Hop.
kinsville, Ky.
Touches the Spot/
) do's Jo:in:roles Bella/lore:a
--- rr.y ay axe where then, is w.sakie
p 'in or any aching 'How warmieg,
secellieg, hew quietiag, how
fer neehenieg it is," sty this who
here fet it ,-fl tl. •ir sore muselos, er
.• raid is
(' I S.14.9kkileAs.
'•,'t ly, On the
face of tee: et: .. .1, Bel Cross.
JOwsrsott JOHNSON,
Yanafsetaring chemists, New Tort. W
•
ALWAYS
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and NV Well hilt bliell
In use for over 30 years, has borne the slip:Uwe of
aniduahasittipbeert‘14:::::tisti.nietie.de Itsr
iiiiirma te e'ir "
• Allow no ono to deceive you hi this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Es.
periments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children
-Experience again:;t Exper Ili:cot..
What is CASTORIA
Casteria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric. Drown
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant, It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotte
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Wormers
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcca and What
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy 111111 natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
CENUINE CASTORIA
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Vo•t! CCCCC it liOval••• •Tat T VONA CITY
The Eisele, R.De nf All Birds,
is noted for its keeu sight, clear and ,
distinct vision. So arm those pere ns
who use Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
for weak eyes, styes, sore eyes of any
kind or granulated lais. Sold by all
dealtrs at 26 cents.
rears the • le lord Had khan Bee
Biguatare
of
W. P. wINFRlill, T. 8 KNIGHT
VI fret; & Knight,
Real Estate.
The season of the year when people
%Taut to buy real matte Is at hand, seed
we invite those who waut to buy or eell
to consult this celnum.
We have excellent facilities for con-
ducting the bcsinees and will advt rive
property rut into our Lanes free f
charge, and will fumed' prospeetive
customers coneeyance to 1 ok at prop-
erty witt.,.ut eost to them. Come to see
ati If yr CI Want to sell, it costs you notte
mg if you fail.
A flue tract of river bottom land sit-
uated on west bank Ouruberland river
about three miles below ()mitten, Trigg
manly, Ky , and containing 630 acres.
This property has five good tenant
houses and five good barns and cisterns.
Phis Intel will be seld either aa a whole
er in tracts to suit purchaser and at a
iow price and on reasonable terms.
60 acre, of fine hoed just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. 4tiZtI er acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good lend
Frith* northwest of Hopkiasville, iii stoma
lien/hien-hood. Lend In good oondition,
toed dwellIng, five rooms, smoke house,
stablest, berm etc. A bargain at $1,700
60 acres of rich land just outside the
city limit., well watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on Weet 19th et.
Price $850.
8 tracts of land near Benuettatown,
'bout 300 acres, Will be converted 'tato Baltimore.
2 or tracts Sold on easy terms.
House ahd 1,3 on Lrd street in Hop-
etturville, Ity., It-'sr ecboul build-
'Jig. Prue $1..0
House and lot en corner of ['read and
rh, m rum atf. etr, K
Price $6e0.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
stud kitchen, porch, gout: out-et:rases an 1
elegem, price $ .00.
Cottage on 3rd St., "cheap," at See°.
Gerd cottage on Broad sod Thompson
Sts , four rooms, good cistern and out
buildings, large lot, price $600.
Two geod residence lpts op Main St.
in Hopkinsvilie, well located. The on-
ly vacate iota on West suds at Main St.
for sale at a low price.
200 acres of laud between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. R. at (Islay. Will
he sold at a bargain.
Elegant lot bex200 ft. on Je.up swe-
etie. Good home with 4 large room.. 2
porobes, cistern outbuilding's, shade
aud front trees. Price $i,400.
Bonne and hut 60x200 feet on ;Second
street. House with 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and outhundiege. Prier Visule
House and lot on Second street e02200
feet. Hoare hi,. 7 roomy, porch, cistern
and outbuildtegs. l'rice 41,200
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
Nice house and lot on Breen Urea.
Price $600.
400 acres of desirable farming land in r
Montgomery county. Tr fire, heavily !
timbered, 10 tulles from £1-,well, ley. I
Price i 00 per acre.
Some of the most desirable property
in Hopkineville, fronting 167 feet on I
Main street, suitable for tither buoueve
in residence property.
Fine farm of 21,5 acres in neighbor• I
• 
hood of Howell, Ky., at a gr, at bargain
Good farm of 265 acres of land in one
mile of Howell, Ky.
155 acres of land near Clarksville
pike, 3 urns from Hopkiusville. $45
per acre. Very desireable.
House and lot on Brown St Desira-
bly located. Price P-00.
A two story cottage on South Camp- !
bell St., lot 7011e5ie feetelvo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, loet
room anti four porches, on first door;
sour bed mime, two iota her rooms and
a sewitig room: on second floor; also
splendid dry taller 18'14 feet with brick
walls and door, good eistern,eoat house,
meat house. kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal.
ance in four equal annual payment.,
6 per cent. interest on deferred pay-
ment..
Wiereze & Ksione
Illinois Central
Best arid most Popular Route to
MEMPHIS,
NEW Will-ANS
ARKANSAS,
TEXAS,
MEXICO AND
CALIFORNIA.
Gas Lighted Vestibuled Trellis will, raft
Cars, Pullman Sleepers and FREE it F:
Alit CARS to M b111 PIS an•I
115W Lig ANS•
'unman Tourist ('Sr leaves 1.0tlieVille
it cry Th weeny night, ikod runs through to
%leech-tete via New orlenns and flit
timi them Pad fie Musaset Hunts. Double
le mit rate Louisville to man Frandsuo
I IN ey scat; proportionately LON rates to la-
terniedinie points.
'the rue NA Inter Route to cA re re mei A :
11,, lairriardseole weather or snow Wove
odes.
For perticulers write to J. K. liti1.1.1.4.
Traveling Passenger Agent, I. O. U. It
Isinisvi K). Also lisd hint Lo Srlid you
copy of the KIM( hem II,„,,. Seekers' ii nide
which le replete with interesting Informa-
tion ettlieet iitlig the Southern territory. 11
will be mailed you free.
(MI the Ilrst and third Tuei.di, of each
wont !tome r4vekenil tickets sold to
:southern end soot ha estern point, al te I' K-
t`I t L LOW HATES, good to return sithin
twenty-one days from date of sate. !moral
stop over arrangement'.
A r. ii• X11011, WK. ALPHRD KALLONI,
(A.1'. A., A. ti. I'. A..
Chicago, Ills. Louisville, Hy
L &N. 'linie Table.
SOUTH DOULIP,
No. 65 Aneorndation departe...6 :15 a m
” 63 Past line " 6:33 am
"51 Mail t :27 p m
" 91 Nw " 12:etla it
I.0111 11
52 Chicago and St. Louts iun...9 :46 am
66 Accommodation, arrives . 8:60 p m
Ps Mail   9 :20 an
Pi Feta WM  10:42 to
LCOE: A STITOILIN
Saves Dine. 'Hugh's Tonic new improv•
ed, taste pleasant, taken in early Sprites
and Fall prevents Chills, Dengue and
Malarial Fevers. Arts on the liver,
tones up the system. Better than gain-
n t. Guaranteed, try it. At druggists.
60. and $1.00 bottles.
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I I hare' a Fine Stock Farm 10 miler
West of Hopkinsville near th • elt•rulesii
Springs road that I went to sell at a
aacrifiee and on easy terms. For further
particulers apply to Polk Cr/tater, Hop.
kinevide, or to ma at Oordenville,legran
county, Ky. B. W. BOA LES.
Moat fueeineting
n of the eye. Alii.os
ns.ly to entera:n. It
ron•iris tonrer-
ate it amt reproduce the
,2-111.7,71 mugs? of bands, oeri,y.
efertasee tree v• enlists or 10.1ru-
s4 nerntal si,loitte. I he re Is
within-7 like It rm. Ail evening's entertainment.
tither I tuiltint mac hines reproduce
°My rosette of osearret elite subjects, specia.ly
luellarel lot. hits rato-y, hot the Crethot.houe
Is out halite-I to such lerformances. Cm the
Gra; .hoplinne ye - ran eieily wake-mid Instantly
reproduce record.; it tic yobs., or any sound.
Time it con...tend% sw ati na new interest kw!
Its ch inn is ever Lean. the rt production.. art
tle..e owl bnIliant
;re so!.] p
V‘orl1m,,iy• .1 • I t heti. Taint. r
1,1t.mt 10ot o'rot,,,ohnieni is heed.
gieortero or I 'se wieelit :or Tan IS
aula • 11. i.e (1.otalu5 
Columbia Phonograph Co.,
DEPARTMENT 90.,
919 Pennsylvan'a Ave.
Washington, D. C.
New York. Paris Chicagc
St. lphia
\ Vashir gton. Buffalo
F. 
e 1737;i7c7.7).nr."'-i
. .,' ` eii. , , HAIR f7.,41.6110.1 ,
: ----, att tx T. ,e.reo Ilto mai
. 
r
-irra a be...es r• es. I
,.... • r To:A to Eestaaro r -ill
. --t to 'to Y, • -trai Co!or. i
:•_... oealp di.elmmo  a hail' tiLLO41. 1
. ............2... ... .:..7 --,.....ot 4411_1 l. at DniagAL_____J
ELECTRO-
SILICON
Shines
Silverware
Surprisingly
without
S,:ratching.
sanop y,itt inty
It's unlike all ut hers.
Box. lault• potil. 15 et In stomps.
1''. *'Sul Pe•rvw4.r....
The seectro Kit Icon Co.. 401,117 Street, New
York.
reeteoss-s rseee. n'anan..1 Deana
ElatliiiVia PILLS
- 
Orieloot soot 0.14  newels&1„..
ji,,,asst. om•ay• 
1,:tott.., isuii.• 
usus..t....•' L. Mt Ime CS: .. tor.s tt..: A L •
‘
- • "..44•••••dh• (tad owl G.ta wice:st
......N.... ill.miem etommi leak Lam re,..u. lake
0.1,v . o..oilir n, R -• • •41 (sow., vtit saltaiSat
, :tow •tut mitaitorma. at 1,11,4 ta t A. ertini46
' 'rt. •aart I. Iv J ouutmooMotl. emtuomMloMett *a*
e. " 24.414C ttor Lodkeo."Int,aor. try 5.-tar,.p.m 1 n.••••eis e. ••• v.. -.... .0.11.• emip.-
•tmt.m. Chi •fteoteri saguaro:I - ."...11.... Pla...t.
not -Aso toorokno:;.--t I .• 1.. 1 :, I Pt
.4804 Your
TIRUGOIST
for a geto-rous
10 C nt
Trial mettle
ELY'S
Cream Balm
contains no cocolni
mercury nor any
other InJurious
drug. Ills quickly
abeorbed. (lives Re-
lief at mice. II opens
and cleanses the Na-
m! passages. Allay.
InfiaminatIon. Hen: ift 01.
and protects the Ile
Membrene. .14estoi• • . - . • - fasts
rgir8gig•al r l'bV:ns,litr sitr ilk'; at
ELY BItOThERS, is. Warren ht., N
York.
CAIARRH
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up claire over
Planters Bank.
HOPKINSV1LLE, • KENTUCKY
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
CAN ATENT
anything you invent or improve; also get
CAVEAT. TRAOEWARK. COPYRIGHT or DESIGN
PROTECTION. tend noxlel, sketch, or photo.
for free examinatli in arid admire.
BOOK 'MEC Jtci tty'SON PATEN fee before pat•nt.
"C. A. SA.DOW & Co.
Patent Lao). W AS H I N GTO N D.C.
TIME
TABLE
Effective Sunday,
Dec. 4th, Pale.
axes ISM: II OPE 13111•11.Lit.
daily
(lop sville 5:01t m
A f. ec 'I;'386 ;103" se.
At. Hewitson 10:06a m
E%atis,ille 10.50 am
Ar. lannetle
No. 802. No. 340, Ac.
ilally daily
2:81, p 4:15 p m
3 35 p 6:15 p Tn
.30 p no
7.10 p m
7:56 p
9:15 OA
No, $11 Arrives at Hopkinsvitte. NMI a M
No *01 Arrives at Hopkinsvil le 1:50 p, m.
No. daid Arrives at Hope pm
E. M. BlianWOOD, Agt
Hopkinsville, My
W. A. Katie:me, A. G. P. A.,
Louisville, Ky.
R. L BRADLEY,
Yet' rina r urgc on.
Graduate of Voted:nary College, IlTurent
Canada. Treat. all diseases of the dercesti-
• ated animate All call, prim tly attend •et
to. Telephone No SO. S h •f. I ear L. & N.
hoot. HopkInevtlie, i-)
FORECAST.'
OF MARCH
WEATHER
By Prof. Irl
Prophet.
SLEET AND SNOW
With Swollen Streams
and Muddy UFghways.
THF. sroRn PERIODS. 
Weatherprophet Hicks reuds out the
folio a insr fort casts for March :
Seems during the last days of Febru-
ary will have well t xpeuded theintelves
tiy March 1st, leaving ninch cooler
weather with deposits of sleet and snow
in many reeions It northward, with
swollen streams arid muddy highways
to southward. From 3 1 to 6th a regu-
lar storm period will •cause a marks d
rise in temperature, tee baro at tin w Ii
fall, and rare, turuing to snow meth
ward, wiil (oath at sections in pro.
gressive order from west to nee. Sat-
entry the 4th, to Monday the 6:h, are
the esetral dais, or (lay in the period
on which storms and storm coucinious
are most i e-taiti to be at their highest.
Rimiest baron,. or and colder weather
(rem the clearing west and north will
sneered the storms, followeug them up
es they reivance astward, mid detente!
ring the w•-sther generally, lay fron.
&bout th • 6in to 9'n
The 15'h to Vs h constitutes the nee.
storm period, with Mon at first quarter
and ere:ate-at north el, clination. Ai oth-
er general log barometer W 11 dert-loi,
and pass mistwia.1 LTP1' tl e country dur•
rug this per io 1, eat nosily bre ist in e
uarketi rise of temperature cud tug ii
•tormi ot rata and sneer on and ma'
to the 16-h, 17th and lit h. High
!.r barometric pi.. .aerie with mutt:
rooler weather will come oat of th.
west awl noch on the heals ed thee,
storms, caucing owl to cold, fair weath
er until about the Wee A rtatienari
-term peried centers el the 221, the
•ley on whnth th Sau is centrally
on the E in q liter. Miriq is in
ogee on the 21.s, freer wheel tl ie. to
'he 2.1, loik ('Jr a reture to very inerked
storru vend:times. .v bare:neer,
'ouch vearreter and merry geles
storms willees mitt poet, tele mei matu-
re!. Moon being on the celestial «ora-
tor on the 25th, and a regular storm pe
nod falling from the 16;h to :nth, there
is great probability that cenrinued
storminess will prevail, with little in-
ternieseion between thasi two last pc-
ri sir w March.
e•
Flisr iii., Ith well as little ills of the
'-idueser, cannot peat the curative pow
-r of Dr Sawyfr's Ukatine Ant:trete-
& Fowler, Hopkinsville, Ky
A Great Cfubb'ng Offer
THE WEEKtY NEW ERA
Thn !lest farm 3..d Faint-
!) raper in !he United
hut.. Ti 11.4011. OM/ good nirricit tural
8 t a! Ca,
d'emnit oisa every one of our reader.
and family perriose we hers, perfeeteil ar•
ran mretorn can send 11151 pre,-
ti. al and lilustrathe journal Fs en AND
Itonn In connection • Itli the WItagt.'r
Nuts. Eh rind thin MO. DY Art th tug TII.
WIlltl.ft. on v ter N wi
CI vett I,, low-, Irsek of spa,. forbid but a
brief deacriptlein of the contents of FARM
A a ii Hon F.. WhIeh 14 lin14011,1* I for variety
and excellence. I-i,. lit-lit among Its
ninny departments may be viii•sitIoned the
Fluent and third. n. Market H.p iris. erne
• totter. Mims end Inventions. The A wary
Talks sIP It a Lawyer, A round the lilobe
1.1.0 Stock WO Dlney. The Poultry Yerd.
tinesti••n Mix Plants aid note..r.• The
‘'• terIerve. l'aslirm and Vevey Work.
•se h•dd Ventures.
FAH* AND NOM a is utibbilt• scan-
, ,,,,, ithty. item airing you 'A numbers t:
ear. the whole making a seem • of ore i•
-ea rages. teeming un the Int, st and
nolo is liable infortnatiou (bat ea pert. us.
a "lit e .!Mit"neeell; le Lou N Pr re'rv1.1 we make for a
limited II o.e the folloe Wier.' i:11-1:
Ws.kle '57• sr Fee. E.00
Farm tild Home, hoe
Handy Ails,, waith $i
The Handy Atlas teindlIn"gs'Inlite71
subserit thin Ininierilat• ly. conteins •244.
tag... Is benuttful eolor.41 mans. and over
I u views hi lei Farts of the world. Amotig
t he geners1 topics me, sited are the growth
met iii•drilistion of the in.:illation of t`
I 'nit* •I Stu vett-tics sheming prutine-
tend eitnNUIIIIntIttn. national 10, an 1
hundrimis of fact. which we are unable to
i•outtmernte for Sant of armee. its illustra-
tions include scenic marvels. city views.
naval anti military war aeene. pictures of
the president, the naval slid millrarv heroes
of the late war. cubs. tio. p nett. Porto
Rico. HawsIl, war scenes on Boil and
water. • tr.. tc,
I to not delay er fall to Ink'. advantage of
this most rentarkahl offer, for never before
wer, a, much offered for so small a sum
I1irtitertm1)..f. we send both papers ii full 'ear
Including bimik at the yery low pd...., .aliciV.•
given.
Addri '.- ill "tilers to
1.25
NEW ERA. CO,
Hopkinsville, Hy
6Eht. TF" j'a NY:. fee A
• :eve er tie se ,,i,e
arsimmai tauaro ever
spaesIaIst,.,t,.,.ee.  i
Ira
soot orirtavor ttreont'
ytigo-r 7, .
Os
F. C. CORSETS
American beauties
F. C.
CORRECT
SHAPES.
ARTISTIC
EFFECTS.
All
Lengths.
Cia F.ei bus
NEWEST
MOOELS,
FANCY An
PLAIN,
4. •
• A
e4k
..; e't• •
oee
,41 ete.:
Ala ea YE
OQ
t. 
Honey 'are
nIth AP wallas
=am -Mae IL A. b-tuzatdo.
"ktgoutt1t,i4 Ring.: hei new
Lzg ect the false Ring le the
We ly.• re' the new and frur nom (tie
pimgrft!'-s ct
OR, BELL'S '
ine-tar•Honey
taws Most utti:earil remedy. by
-lam to a Floe atrt„Prrmaneat. Positive
Cure for coeghs, intland ourtaus
of the Lungs and lk. ai Tubes.
The 1117M. weary omen-arorn Lungs are sabir
-%1 el; the mIcrobe-beaiing mucus ts oat ; too
casc of that tickling is removed, and the infirm:and
in rel•rXeM ore healed and soothed so that there
ees: Is LIT inclination ti cough.
eat° CV ALL GOOD 01106411111111
Ckt!'")4 Oriy. 28e., $0e. end WOO &sae
BE SURE YOU GETPtsot.o.._ =ehto 1,t. Down Pine-Tar- Dr. s Pine-TarriiontyAct and r rel.ef
F
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RIVIERS
in•est'eate the famous brands of
'ES' FERTILIZERS before buying some
d coal tie:, of Bone awl Pots h. It s un-
to s ak of the value of b ) e, for
as bee.) used from tiwe immemoria u on
sorts of c ops. Of course, it is not active,
a dissii:ved bone or superpbosphates, but
fiS bectl taken out of the soil by animals,
it is one of Nature's ways of Imi'ding up
soil by returning it.
Ll!neCJ and Potall Grower,
Th
sp
by
an
is
tit
ft)
er
dr
an
it.,
tu
ke
ne
lilt
Azt.
s brand is just what its name indicates a
cific manure for tobacco. It is bving used
most ot the prominent growers in Ohio
mucky, Tennessee and western New York,
the universal testimony of the planters
hat the mechanical condition is perfect, so
t it can be evenly applied. It furnishes
d for the plat t from the stirting of the
p to its maturity. That it stan,:s the
ught. It makes tobacco that cures easily
uniformly; no spotting That tobacco
de from this fertilizer is of improved qual-
, largely increased in yi, ld, co:or and tea-
e perfect, and always brings the top mar
price. I have been in the fertiliser busi-
s for a numner of years and will take
asure in waiting on or explaining the final-
of this celebrated brand to you.
S. WHITE,
Office' with Branham & Sheets, Virginia St.
Shi Your Tobacco to
I. I. rojp
Sf(1‘(11(11, (001)Cr CO..
Si. Illtritel
1().
1
ESTABLISHED IN 1852
SAMUEL HODGSON
i
f)
DEALER IN
rA NI:110 Miittni nit
NEW D SIGNS, BEST WORK, PRICES LC WEST
11-, C. ANEERY. M. F. SHRYER.
TAREIOUSEI
ANBERY & SHRYER, Proprietors.
Railro d St., Between
Tenth and Eleventh, HOPKINSVILLEI KY,
eful attention given to sampling and
selling all tobacco consigned to us. Liberal ad-
vances on tobacco in store. All tobacco insured
unless stherwise instructed.
NAT
roba
AITHER. JAS. WEST.
AITHER & WEST,
co commissinn Merchants.
PROPRIETORS
Plinttr and Now rninprin
NNTsarelaotisiesl.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Charges $2 50 per UAL No Commission. Four Months' Storage Free.
Conaignme ts solicited.
M. H. NELSON. B. G. NELSON,.,..-.-
N 'son & Nelson
—TOB CO -:- COMMISSION -:- ANTS—
Owners aid Proprietor, of
HOP INSVILLE WAREHOUSE
LI BERIL ADVANCES MADE
ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Stabs for Teams. ('or, IL R. and lltt
P4flNEVILLE, KENTUCKY
W. G./ WHZEIL.Nit. W. H. F XON.
Wheeler & Faxon,
Tobacco Wavehousemen,
Special Attention Paid to Inspection and Sale of
Tobaccos.
KALAMAZOO CORSET CO., Firk.proof Warehouse Cor. Seventh and R. R. Sts --Opp.  Crescent Mills.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS.
IOW BY Liberal Advance on Consignments. All Tobaeeos Sent Us0v-
ered by Insurance.
glnt Slayden E 0 PKINSVILLE, KEA -4P
1
MEM
•
ekereec..A..e.
..N.:•-of`
